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PURP OSE and SCOPE 
Death, the inevitable br:tng s with it a traumatic ex -
perience that respects neither a ge nor positi on . It is 
common to all men a..""ld peopl e . Where it stri ces, either 
yo"Lmg or old , both are f illed with a sense of irrepar able 
lo s s. Adults , because of the ir life 1 s ex,")erience, are able 
to :make an adjust:::nent to this loss. But the young child 
may not have travelled alon -::; the ro ad of life long eno ~;h 
t be able to do this . He , or she , frequently feel their 
se curity tl1r eatened by t he loss of a parent, ru1d know not 
where to turn . That parent fil led this child ' s world: it 
was to fa ther or mother that he , or she, turned when child-
i sh affairs or troubles bec a.J.]1.e insurmountable . 
In this study our purpose is to ex amine and learn, in 
so far s we are able, whether or not the 57 children in-
eluded in this st dy have suffered any effects from the loss 
of one or both parents . The maj ority of them have suffered 
bereavement on or before twelve years of a rT,e , a younp.; and 
t ender a~e to be deprived of a parent ' s care , guidance and 
love. 
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l! Some eff 'ec ts oi~ the death of a p _rent upon a ym.m2 chil d 1: 
,I 
•I 
a re described in the fol l o·wing quo t2. tion : ;; 
11 
'rhe reaction of a small child to the 
dea th of someone clo s e to him and wi th 
who se existence his ovm s ecurity is i n -
volved has been accurately and s ympa-
thetically described by Somerset !viaugham 
in the first chapter of his great novel , !I \! 
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'Of Human Bonda c_:; e . ' The emotional e x-
perience of the srr1R.ll Philip at the 
death of his mother is undoubtedly 
a utobiogr aphical. I t is one o f bewil-
derment, lonelines s, stra1geness in a 
strange world, insecurity . It is not 
the fact of de a th itself which affects 
him but the separation from the source 
of love and security . 11 1 
Another point of •riew is expressed by Dr . Barry who 
wri te s, 11 In the anal y sis of childhood berea vement t h ere are 
certain distinct advantages, for, 
( l) It is objective; a parent is either 
living or dead . This contr•as ts vdt h 
a lle ge d f .c tors such as worry , fatig ue, 
or broken homes, where there may be 
doubt conc ernin~ the va lidity of the 
propose d classifica tions . 
(2) It is reliable; death of a parent is 
a dramatic event, not eas i l y for gotten 
and de tails are generally available . 
The many case histories ignoring 
deaths o f p arents i ml) ly that bereave-
ments have been considered l ess siz ni-
ficant than astl1rn.atic grandparents , 
tuberculous s i sters , or alcoholic 
unc es . 
( 3) Berea ve~ment is a tramna tic e xper ience 
indeed if investigation should reve 1 
that death of a parent had no relat ion 
to subse quent me n t a l i llness among the 
orphaned childr en, s1ch a ne gative 
findin3 wo ul d have swe ep n~ implica-
tions.11 2 
I 
A third interpretation of the effec t f d e a th o~ a chi l d 
j_s expressed by Dr . Horne y as f ollows : 
11 Tied up with the cultura l d emands of t en 
come certain deprivations on the level 
of genuine affectionate relationships . 
Since this waF.~.nth of affection is most 
necessary in i nfancy and early childhood, 
1 Groves and Blanchard: Reading s in ~ilental Hyg iene, p . 175. 
2 Barry: · :-'tudy of Bereavement . An Approach to Prob l ems 
in MAntal Disease. o . 1 . 
2 
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its lack is da111ar:;ine; to the individual . 
A basic lack of this needed genuine 
arfect:Lon is invariably found in the 
neurot1c adult . 11 The author feels that 
11 a child can stand a :~rea t deal of 
frustra tion and even traumatic experi-
ences wi thout great darna~-se, providin:; 
he feels secure in his parents affec-
tion • •••• •• •• ••• ·what matters is not 
the f rustration but the spirit in 
wh ich it is imposed . Laclc of such 
affection ~ives rise to hostility 
which in turn ,generates an anx iety 
·,rhich may handicap the individual . 
This deprivation in childhood is far 
more important in the causat ion of a 
neurosis than the sexual implications 
emphasized by Freud . 11 l 
In our consideration of bere ve~nent in this study we 
appro a ch the problem wi th the followine; points of view : 
( l One person d ies every twenty-three 
seconds in the United States. 
Few of them are without people vd1.o 
11 care . 11 
Bereavement is a universal experi-
ence for every f~11i ly . 
(2) Death is ob j ect ve 
(3) It is reliable . There is permanence 
of absence and i t is difficult for one 
parent to fil l the dual role. There 
is a l so the d ifficulty of having ade-
quate parent substitutes . 
( 4) It is a tr~n .. mmtic experience , which 
effects we cannot measure conclusively . I 
But we fee l that when death of a parent occurs during 
early childhood there is a more sevei'e effect on the chil 
than is :;enerally realized . 'l'he ex tent of the rea ction upon 
the ch~ld i s diff icult to de termine for several reasons. 
?irst b e cause of tlie child's e xtreme y01..1.th and the inability 
I 
I 
1 Horney: Neurotic Personality of Our Times, p . 13 . 
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on his p art to express his feelin,;; s verbally. Secondly, be-
t 
I 
I 
cause usually i:mmedia tely fo llowin ~; death there is such upset 
in the home that the child is pnshed aside because of : other 
I 
important thinc:; s that mus t be done at t h e time. Then i wh en 
the e xc i te~nen t is over, the child has partly wi thdrav~ within 
himse l f because he has not had the S"J71Ilpathy needed at : the 
I 
time of the shock. I This may be the beg inning or the ~-ccent-
I 
I 
ins of the child's feeling of re,ie~ t ·on. He m2.y becoilie 
ser:tously wi thdravvn and escape reality through his ph~ntasin::; 
I 
and daydreamin::: . 1Ve c annot be sure of this however, because 
I 
of the lack of consideration of bere ave:ment in the case 
hi stories. 
I 
I 
I 
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In the case records studied, t h ere we r e only recorded 
the reactions of bm chi l d r en. John, a ged twelve, ex;,)ressed 
deep sorrow for his father's death . 
I 
I 
He 11r is sed him because 
I 
he was so kind . a 1 His mother had I'emal~ried and t h e 6hild 
11 d espised 11 his stepfatb_e r . At the Jud c-se Baker Gui dance 
I 
Center the rec ommendation was t hat 11 the chil d 's s reate s t 
need was fo r a sympathetic f8ther . 11 It was also noted that 
I 
the child was definitely se ekin ; a father s bstitute be -
[ 
cause he became fond of any man •Jilho took an intere st ~-n him . 
I 
Yet despite this , there was n o specific mention of se ~king 
for this in the placenent :9lan . 
I 
Mar T' azed fourteen , had lost both parents , her rJ1other 
I 
when she was f our and her f a ther when ten. She wo1. .l d ! cry 
I 
out 11 I'Iama 11 -·n her sleep. The aunt with whom she had been 
i 1 ·::~uotation ma1~ks indicate material quoted from t he rEilcords 
of the Children's Aid Association . 
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living fe lt she had no t time to s i-e her the "petting and 
spoi in...,. her mother had ." Alas, love an d understandin 
are priceless gifts th2.t me an so ~ ch to all of u s , and 
have a double value for t he little one e trusted to our 
care. They blossom under such affection for it is a1 very 
human quality to 11 l ike t o be liked . 11 
Billy lost his mother at the a n~e of six. He first ran 
away at one and a half years, but a f ter 11 the death of h "s 
mo ther runnin~ away 11 ns intensified . 11 He del L ;hted and 
obtained a c;reat deal of satisfac t i on posing as a 11 l ittle , 
ne -lec e ~ , hun3ry orphan." When the psychiatrist talked 
wi th the child he bserved 11 considerable emotion vvhen dis-
ClJ_ssin:; his mother. 11 He was then thirteen years of 1age 
and h d been in court for r mnin r:, way and stealin • In 
planning his p l acement, the only consideration was for 
delinquency, even though it was observed that his diffi -
culties becmQe more severe after the ceath of his mdther. 
In the other record s there was no mention of bereave-
ment excep t incidentally . Possibly because it was not 
considered i mportant , or, if the reaction on the part of 
the child v1as expressed , it was not recorde • Another 
I 
nos i b i lity may be that it was felt wiser not to p l ace too 
much emphasis on the death because of the f ac t that the 
child may have s ffered severe shock at t _ time . If 
bere .VeT!lent w s discn9 0d wi th the .ch;_l , 5. t mi~ht be the 
me ans of ca sing further disturbance and up set to the 
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child by remindin~ him of h i s past experience. 
I In this study rve shall not attempt to learn the :psy-
chiatric implications , but shall merely study the records 
to learn whether or not these children suffered any effects 
from the loss of one or both p rents. 0~~ particular in-
terest will be the personali t y and behavior problems as 
seen in the case records. Because of the limitation of 
t . e records, we wonder whether or not bereavement was con-
sidered as a factor in relation to the child 's difficulty. 
I 
This we do not h-no"r. Another consideration is that i:1any 
I 
of t hese chil· ren were referred to the a g ency for placement 
after they h ad a num.ber of other experiences . 
I 
Many other questions arise in onr min d re .?;arding these 
children. For example: what happens to a child who has 
lost a parent? Does he, or she, remain with the surviving 
parent, or go to relatives, a foster home , or an institu -
tion? How does the child react to thi s? Are these prob-
I 
len displayed and, if s o, what t~~e - personality o~ be-
ha~.r:t r problems ? vVhat role does the survivin6 parent play 
in meeting the child's need, or in the creation of the 
I 
chi l d 's dif'f'ic1lty. These questions we will attemp t to 
e xpl re in this st dy . 
Of the 206 children discharsed from the care of: the 
I 
Children's Aid Association in 1932 , o1r study will be 
limi ted to t h e 57 chi l dren who suffered bereave·,llent ,of one 
I 
II 
II 
6 
or both parents previots to or at the t~ne of referral to 
the society . 
The a gency has introduc ed a new policy; that is, a 
follow-up study of the children five years after their 
I dischar6e from the care of the Children's Aid Association . 
I 
This ser es a s a means of eva luatin.:; their work and the 
child's adjustment. The year 1932 was selected because 
t l.e fo llow- up study had been completed f or that year . 
Therefore, VIe lmow "~Nha t happene to these children five 
years later vvhen they were single-handed ~ne e t in3 their 
tria ls and tribulations. We a lso know how they were e_b e 
t ad · s t t hemselves on their own leve l and in meet in;_:; 
comm1 ~ity standards. 
The scope of our rese arch will cover t he follo\ving 
ma.in divisions: 
(l) The family history of the child which 
includes t he age 3r ou1s, sources of 
referral, a ges at time of bereave~ent 
and ages at the time of referral to 
the agency. 
There wi ll be particular emphasis on 
t e pos t-bereav~nent situation of 
t he child . 
(2) A considere. t ion of' the types of' prob-
lems pre sen ted; nar..1ely, personality 
and beh vior diff~culties. 
(3 A comparison between those children 
studied at the JudGe Baker Guidance 
Center and t hose not studied there . 
It is the policy of the Children's 
Aid Association that all children 
referred for place:uent from the 
Court be automat ically taken to the 
7 
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J 1d~e Ba ker Guidance Center for dia n-no - ; 
sis ; study and treat:nent . •..) I 
1ffiTHOD 
A sche ule was prepare d to a ssemble the materi a'l for 
the study , and the 57 re c ords of the Chil dren 's Aid Asso -
I 
ciation were read .:..n order t obtain 2nd record the infor-
L a tion neces sary . 
. 1 I 
From these schedules the data were 
g leaned and form the basi s of our interpretation and dis -
cussion as will be no t ed bo th from the factual and anal y -
tica l material . 
It is no t proposed to make this stu dy an anal ysis of 
psychiatric findin~ s involvin ~ emot ional problems, part ie-
u l a i'ly as rez ards those children studied at the J u d ge 
Baker Guidan ce Center, but r a ther a searchin0 out and 
peru sal of the variot.ls factors involved. Secondarily, we 
will at t emp t to e xaraine and learn whether or n ot bereave-
men t , which is such a motivatin g factor in the life of t h e 
chi l d, s h ould not be more carefull y considered in p l acin:·': 
child ren in foster homes . 
It mi ght be well a t this no i nt t o emphasize tha t we 
do not say that because of bereavement these children 
pre z ented v a rio1s p r oblems . We fully realize that ~ther 
I 
1 A copy o f the schedule is in the Appendix . I I 
I 
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factors in~l·ing diffi ulty may have been precipi t a te d by 1 
,, 
" 
·' 
'· ., 
I 
,, 
,, 
bereavement, and in some inntance:l :nay no t be related to 
~- t: for ex:i?.'1'P1le, poor family back3rolmd, bad co:rnpanions, 
' 
early delinquency, sex delinquency and poor earl y co di-
tionin::; . However, bec ause of the tra1matic effect of 
death upon a very younz:; child, we fe el that t here should 
be more considera tion ~~i ven when the problem of p l a c er"! e t 
I 8.rises . In other words, careful plannin7 in the selection 
of the type of foster home and foster parents is impprt.n t. 
He reallze that t o meas1re the effect of bereavement 
conclusively, we must study other children who have not 
l eft their homes , and also study the problems of the Child-
ren' s Aid Association children who h ve no t suffere~ be -
reavement. W are onl y ar;~uin ;-r, fr:)m the mater _ al at hand 
':Ihich in this instance is the case records of the a~_:; ency . 
I 
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CHILDREN'S AI D ASSOCIATION 
Before proceeding further we feel "t wou d be we ll to 
I 
describe the a gency to vhich we are indebted for the fgen-
erous us e of their records. 
The Chil dren 's Aid Assoc iation now represents six 
a :;encies and can well be c ompared to a 11 stre a:..11 f o r med by 
a n urnber of tr i but ries . ll The two Societies, Chil dren 's 
Aid Society, es tablished in 1863 and the Boston Soci~ty for 
the Care of Girls , establ ished in 1800, amalg amated ~n 1922 
I 
I 
and bec a:Jle the Children 1 s Aid Association . Each society 
i s said to have kept i ts identity in carrying out its own 
I 
peculia r work a lthow:::h the staffs o f the t wo organizrtions 
I 
have combined. ·rhe Chi l dren ' s Aid Soci e ty p revious ly h a d 
; 
r1e r :sed with three Societies: Gwynne Temporary Home , about 
I 
1 9 1 5; the lviassachuse tts Babies' Hosp ita l, a bout 19 1 6; and 
t h e Boston North End lHss ion, in 1928. I 
I 
The Children's Ai d Association, becau e of its 6ombin-
ation of various a gencies whose funct ions it has t aken on, 
I 
offers n ow m~~y more services to chil d ren . I The Chi l dren's 
Aid is nonsectarian, 
.. 
and i t s prlinary .function is pro vid ing 
I 
f o ster home.s f or a ny ch ild. However , sp ecial ch ild pa ring 
a gencies provid e for children of Ca t ho l i c, Jewi sh anh 
Episcopal i an fai ths . The Chi l dren 's Aid ac cepts child ren 
I 
I 
of t h ese faiths only when those a t?;encies c anno t ade q a te l y 
1 BPylor : Children ' s Ai d Asso ciation, 
(10) 
i 
p . 6 . ( Unpubli lshed 1938 ) 
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meet t h eir needs. Foster homes a r e provic~ed f or thosE? 
child ren ·who for smne reason cannot T'8! i1_8 in in their mt.o homes 
I 
be c aus e o f their own behavior or some tem_ or ry or peirmanent 
famil; diffi~ 11 ty . Besides foste r ho!I'J.e care, the a ::.;ency 
offers advice t :pareilts or 
I 
--~~1]E.trdians Of cl1il d.ren i11 8.n 
i 
effort to i :m!Jrove the concH tions in the home if at a ll pos-
:"_ble , so t hP t the ch ild may remain t here. The A':;enc1 par-
t iel larly emphasizes this func tion toc5e.y . The Associ~.tion 
h P.s r~ained r eco c:nition because o f its sneciPl sk "ll in han-
1 
d l irL, s1.1.ch cases as children with behavior problems, :t-nf8.nt s 
I 
under two years v-rith difficult feedin~ proble-~1s ond Plli!lB.rl"'ied 
mother s •:vi th their smal l infants . Children are a l s o a ccented I -
I 
Yi th =enel"'a l he a f th ~)roblems and for conva lescent c e.r e, b t 
bed patients .nd orthop edic cases are n ot accepted . 1r he 
Association a lso p rovid e s temporary detention home care · for 
children fr om the Juvenile Cour t, and p l aces children f or 
the Jud3e Bal.er Gui dance Center and for other agenciei=!• 
I 
In 1932, due to the depression, r a tes of b oard i~ foster 
homes w-,re lowered, and t he number of children undel"' t he c are 
of the Chili "e 1 s Ai d de creased . ~ ny applica t i ons f child -
i/ II 
II 
II 
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I 
ren , ·who in nornml times would have been a ccep ted, had tn be 
refused . 1 
A recent d evelopment in the A _::~ency has been the 1sett i nr· JIJ 
I 0 ~~ ~ 
up of the Depart1>1en.t of Research and S t udy under t he Jcli "e~ tio 
1 
i 
and Slmer,.rision of l,J:r s . Edith Bayl oi' . The pur pose of this 1 I I 
I i1 
I iJ 
l l 
1 Annual Report of Children ' s Aid Association,-~;;-;:- :----- --1- ----~" 
I 
department is to st -..cty e.n.e't e •e.l uate the vvork in order to 
I give better service to children · n need of foster home place-
ment. There are related studies in every area of their work . 
I 
I 
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BACKGROUYID STA'I'ISTICS OF TFlli CHILDHEN STTJ~DIEDI 
It is es s entia l that we lmow something about th 
1 
t -;yp 
of children referred to t he As ency for placen ent befo~e we 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
lj 
!1 
l 
I 
c _n fv lly understs.nd them o:r I heir difficulties . With more 
I ~~ / adequate backgro"Lmd infor-ma tion conce - 1 in··:: them ;,ve can obta i n 
a more comple te and vi vld pic tt re of ot.r ..,. oup . Then, vll th 
tb.is information at hand v1e can approach more intell~gently 
our s t udy of these children who ha e suffered parental be -
l 
rea ve--'1 nt . 
'I' ble I 
BIRTliPLACE OF' PARENTS 
I 
I 
--- ----
B:rthpl ace Boys Girls 1 Tota l 
Both Amer . can 10 12 22 
1 .A.L'rl.erican - 1 Foreign Born 5 5 10 
Both Forei 3n Born 14 11 25 
To · a l 29 28 57 
- --+--· 
I 
Rirthplac e of Parents I 
In the first t able we see t ha t more of t he 
I 
chil,d ren 1;vho 
l ost either or both paJ.:'en t s were children of forei ··m born 
paren ts who s e bir t hp l aces represente d many n a tions . / :!!or e:c-
Rr:lp le : J 1-me 1 s naren.ts we re born in Syria ; Ar line r s :Ln 
( 1 3 ) 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
'I il ! 
I 
II 
II 
.I 
I. 
II 
S\;ieden; .Jolli'1. 1 s in Palestine; Al ice's in Po l and · G· pc~ ' s is 
I Vi a le and Henry 1 s in Scotl and . 1 
I 
r.rhe ne x t l a r gest -:;roup was amorvs those who s e pa~ents 
- I 
were born in thi s country . I The difference betve n t hes 
- ·-
Ag es 
Under 3 
3 - 6 
6 - 9 
9 - 12 
1 ~ - 15 
15 - 18 
Over 18 
Total 
Table II 
AGES A'r 'rDil}:I; OF BEHEAVEJ.;IENT 
Bo y s 
6 
8 
9 
5 
1 
1 
0 
30 
Girl s .'rotal 
I 
- - · ·---·-··r ---
1 
5 I 11 
6 1 4 
2 11 
4 
3 
6 
1 
27 
9 
4 
7 
1 
57 
- . -- .. --- --- --- - ..,.-- ---
Ao; e:s at time of Bereavemen t 1 
I 
Thi t ab l e s h ovvs t ha t the l a r gest numb e r of c h " ~dl''en 
I 
t 1e~ e (45 o f the 57 ) wh o lo s t e ither parent were un der 
I 
years f a g e at the time of berea vement. This indicates 
I 
l1 
I! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
II 
II 
! 
14 
I 
the l oss at a very e arly ace; at the crucia l t ime, I really, 
when the child n eeds t he be s t of c B.re and ~uidance . tThese 
I 
are the formative years for we know 11 the child is Father 
i 
to the Han ." The very year s we feel when ch ildi sh paltterns 
- I 
like frail little flovvers are molded and developed for 
I 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
il 
I. 
I 
I 
I adul thoo c1. The time vvhen l ove, security, a feel in::; or 
belonsin~ is ingrained alon~ wi th t h e child's physica~ 
i 
!r 
growth. \ 
Al thou '.)h it i s frequently stated th - t y o1mger chi ldren for get 
quickly, from the records the r e we re observable scars in the 
lives f t hese children . 
! 
One o f the many example o fo·uncl in the re cords may serve 
I 
t o cla rifT this statement. Jackie was thirteen when a 
' 
b rother of whom he was quite .fond died suddenly. I:mm~diately 
fo llowing t hi s he b egan to have brief attacks similar : to 
.1 F.I 1 . .. t • I epl epsy . e was nervou s; s e eplng and. ea ln.::_; poor y . Three 
I 
years later his mother die d and the attacks bec art1e intensi-
1 
fied and more severe. J a ckie was p laced in Monson f or a 
I 
I 
ye2.r , F-.1 r.l 1 er he was referred to t he As ency because 1 t he 
do c tor did not feel that Monson wa s the p lace fo,.. i m 1 The 
- --· i 
Children's Aid Association p l a ced him f o r t h r ee months and 
after com:,o lete study and. inte ll i .'"~ent c a re b T the fost~r 
I 
parents, the boy was discharged. ~rhe epilepsy was f o1md t o 
i 
b e form of hysteria which completely dis :9pearec". t t the 
ti rt1e of follow- up, Jackie was still livin"~ with his ffster 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I parents whom he look e d upon a s his ovm. ~ 
I 
II 
Table III I 
I 
I 
AGES AT ':flUtE OF REFERRAL I 
I 
----,----=:::===:==::=-::-:.::.· --- - ---- ------
·- ':£8 s Boys 
Under 3 l 
3 
-
6 5 
6 
-
9 4 
9 
-
12 3 
12 
-
15 10 
15 
-
18 7 
Over 18 0 
--
Tota 30 
-----
A'>·e t- time of H.eferral 
Table III shows t he vd de ::_sap 
Girls 
1 
2 
2 
0 
7 
12 
3 
27 
----~ ---
i Total 
! 
i 
__j 
I 
2 
7 
6 
3 
17 
19 
3 
57 
----- - - -- !_ --- --
1 
between t he time Jhe be -
l 
reave:m.ent o c cl.J . rred and the t une the ch ild WEl.S referrJd to 
I 
t e Ag ency f or care . For e xample , at t he t ·me of be~eave:ment 
I 
I 
45 children were twelve ·years of ge or youn:·;er while 11 of 
I 
the children were over twelve years . ~~e e •rable II) . I At t h e 
I 
t ime of referral, 1 8 chil dren were t we lve years of a~e or 
I 
yo1.ms er wh i le 39 of t he c h ildren were over twe lve ye~rs . 
I 
In the interim the chi l d was able t o fee l , if not t o !realize, 
hi s or he r l o ss. Perhaps this l a se of t ime may hav4 
I 
i 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
!I 
I· 
II 
IJ 
!I I, 
II 
il li 
I' 
'I I 
---- ·---------~-----·="""--
! 
I 
i 
16 
accounted f or t he lack of more data on bereavement in the 
I 
I 
case records . Conditions in the home had chan c-;e , and 
often their positions had altered . 
I 
I 
Th"' c ·1,1 who was 1 ed, 
I 
sheltered and protected, followinJ the l oss of the pare t I n· 
who pr ided this satisfac tion was l eft to himsel f or c m-
1 
I 
_ letely i .gnored. Whatever the chan:;e , t here wa s an i 
I 
awakenin::; on the part of the c hild f the 11 ch sm11 abG>, t 
I 
him or her . In other instances there was the question of 
remarriage and the ensuing host i i ty between the child and 
I 
t he ste are t. We shall not di scus s t h is situa t i on :at 
t his point since it will be t aken up later• on in thi~ 
chapter. 
Table IV 
SOURCES OF REFERRAL 
Source 
---- - ------- -
Juven i le Court 
Parent 
Relative 
Socia l Ag ency 
Hospital Soc . Serv·· ce 
Priv te Indi vidual 
Tota 
-· 
Boys 
-------·-
4 
2 
1 
9 
0 
4 
32 
Girls iTo tal 
I 
-- -- _.._ - - ---· .- -· 
----
5 9 
7 9 
1 2 
17 26 
5 5 
2 6 
25 I 57 
I 
! 
-- -------- -. - -~---
I 
I, 
I' ~I 
II 
il 
II 
i; 
!i 
\' il 
il 
\I 
I! 
I 
I 
I 
17 
S lrce s of Ref erral I i 
I 
In T ble IV we see Social iv:_::;enc i e s a s the chief i source 
of referrals as woul . be expected because chilc5.ren wio are 
I pr esent ing difficultie s ei t her i n their own home or in t he 
I 
i 
coiTzam~ity a r e usual ly r e ferred to a soc i a l a gency . Parents 
I 
I 
and the Juvenile Court were the next lar3es t source. ! The 
I 
I 
f a ct t hat t here were no School re f errals was interest · n~ I _, 
I 
b ecause usually t hat i s where the firs t diffic 1.lty w~th t he 
I 
h i l d be s i ns. The child, because of di stur bance witlh.in 
I 
I 
himself or within the home, is so preoccupied with h i s 
I 
problem t hat i t re sults in his being inat t ent "ve i n [ the 
I 
I 
clas sroom or 1.mab l e t o do the work require d of him . 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
T bl e V 
I 
I CAUSES 017 PAHENTS 1 DEATH 
----==== 
--- • .• .=:.=..:....c:. _.:... • •. :.....:::.- ,--:: -:-- -=- ::--:-··~. ~ -· ~- "' -·· - - :-::;.--::=--=-:.[=-..:. .. :. = = 
c e 
Tuberculosis 
Cancer 
Pneurnonia 
Other 
Not Known 
Child Birth 
Tota l 
Total 
·---·-- ·---··- - - ---
13 
5 
9 
17 
12 
1 
57 
--------- -- - -- ·-- - - ------··- -· ------~-· ·- ·--· -· ---'------
II II 18 
I 
I 
I 
=======================================================f==========1r===-----~--- ---- --- ---~~11 I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
'I 
I 
Causes of Parents ' Death 
We see evidenced in Table V tha t 17 parents die~ from 
o ther c auses. I n this group were t hose whose fa t a li·Jy was 
I 
ca sed by hemorrhages , diabetes , brain t umors and inf
1
luenza . 
I 
Thi rteen parents died from t uberculo si s and 9 of t he s[e 
I 
I 
patients had been :i..n sanatoriu.ms previous to t heir delath . 
This may have had a bearin~ on the c ~ ild 's difficult~, but 
I 
we do not know definitely. Our next largest sroupin~l i s in 
I 
I 
the area of not known because of the fact that the re ~vas no 
recording of the cau s e of death. 
Relig ion of Parents 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The relig ion of the parents does not have very ~~ch 
I 
implication for our study except t hat more Protestant1 child-
ren are referre than those of c -. y other den ominatio • This 
il 19 
II 
I' I I il 
'I 
is U-.TJ.cle rs tandable beca .se of the presence f Ca t h ol!ic and 
Je •ish Child Placing Agency in the City ~d inter Age~cy I 
pol ic ie s. However, often times if there are problems '! present 1 
II, that another Agency is betteT' e quipp ed to handle , in m
1 
my 
i 
cases the children c me 1.mder the care o f the Childreh' s Ai d I 
: I Assoc iation. 
It is now the generally acc ep ted p olicy in chill placing 
a .c:encies to place a c hild in a foster home where the ~reli zion 
~ - I ·• 
is simil r to that o f the child. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ., 
I 
I 
I 
i 
II 
!I 
I' 
lj 
!: 
' I 
II 
II 
tl 
Table VI 
COMPARISON OF AGE OF BEHEAVEI\:!EWr OF THOSE 
WHO LOS'l1 PA'rBER AND MO'l1I-IIGR 
:::::-..=.---:·,.- ====-====-- -----_::. -- --= :-: :- - ::. :..~-=.:..-==::_= - - - --I 
A5e at t ime of 
Bereavement 
Under 3 
3 
-
6 
6 - 9 
9 
-
1 2 
12 
-
15 
15 
-
1 8 
Over 18 
Total 
---
and Hoth e r . 
Lost Mo . 
7 
7 
7 
3 
3 
5 
0 
32 
---- ---
Lost Fa . 
4 
5 
1 
6 
1 
2 
0 
Lo s t Both 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
1 
2 
1 
2 
0 
I 
1Total 
I 
I 
I 
I 
---
12 
13 
11 
11 
7 
9 
0 
19 6 6 I 63 
I 
- - ------- ---. ---- - -·-·-·-L. __ .. - --
w o Los t Pdther 
- -- -----,--
1 
In t his table of the comparison of t h e a ,_:, e of bJireave-
r.lent of tho se who los t father or mother, we perceive lthat 
of the 32 children who lo st the ir mothers , 24 suffer dld .t e 
l o ss before the a ge of t welve . ( 3 of t h is ·>;roup vverj ln 
one f ai"'cily and 2 wer e in another fa·.lily ). Sixteen o~ the 
1 9 vho lo s t t h eir fathe rs were in the same age gro up .~ For 
t hos e 6 who los t both parents , 4 l ost t he ir :mo t h ers Defore 
I 
the age of , anc' 4: 1 st their fa t hers between t h e 
6 and 15. 
ac;es 
I 
I 
I 
of 
20 
I [, 
!I 
!I 
!I 
il 
!I 
il 
II 
'I I• ,, 
II 
d 
II 
I 
II 
!I 
II 
I 
We can notice more clearly here the earl y a ge at which 
death entered the l ives of the s e chi l dren . · ·r , I t • VIe near c0n ln-
1 
uall y t hat the famil - pattern fi r st and princ ipal l y sbo ld 
I 
mini ster to the c ild ' s sense of security of belongin~ . Nor, 
if one of the principles of family p ttern is withdravm, 
I 
I 
namely, the f a ther or mother, we have security in a sense 
I' II 21 I· 
ll 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
threatened, for complete t.mi ty is miss in; and the child often 
1
1 
I 
senses this but because of his youth is unab l e to handle or 
I 
man ipul ate the situation. He has to accept the decision 
i 
Table VI I 
WITH VHIOM LIVING AT TIME 
OF REFERRAL 
-- __ ... 
-- ----- - - - - -· -- - -· - -
VVh ere Living Number 
Relative 13 
Indep. Fo ster Home 9 
Survivi ng Parent 3 5 
To tal 57 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
il 
il 
r, 
li 
il 
II 
!I 
\! 
lj 
i: 
.I 
I! 
i! 
i! 
I' II 
l1 
'I II 
!I 
'I I, 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.I 
With Wh om ~i vinr,; a t ~Cime of R_f:?..fe!.T~l. 
This bring s us to 'l'able VI I where we see that 351 of 
011r ch ildren ir!'Dlledi a t e l y f ol l owin '!, t he d eath o f' the p 1arent 
reiilaine 1 in their own home wit~ the s1 r~ri vin:; parent .1 Yvha t 
i 
then ¥ere the ir diff icult ie s? In many of the c ases t h e re 
were new persons introduced into t e "r live s . ~r so~e t here 
were inade quate housekeepers, or c nre by the day b y anyone 
who could be conveniently l ocated to take over the jol or 
I 
I 
I 
they were p l aced in day nur eries. 
For e xamp le , Jolm, a g ed i x , and his three brot:ders, 
I 
age d five , four and t h ree respectively, spent most o1 their 
time on t he stree ts after the death of t heir mo ther . l 'rlle 
woman who cared i'ox• them durj_n g the day co u l not wa~ch them 
because they were ntoo no isy . " So, 
way she v10 u l d send them out to p l ay . 
t o keep t h em out lof her 
John as a resu~t be-
came acquainted with the " wors t bunch in the ne1 0·hbo~hood" 
and at the age of ten was in co rt for "truancy, sho tin'S 
r Etp and steal ing . 11 
Gladys was tlivo mont h s olrl -il'hen her mother died . I The 
fath er kept her wi th hi:r:1 foT' awhile, but none of the 
1
house-
I keepers whom h e hired seeme d to be satisfa c tory. In,epen-
d ent fo ster homes were selec ted b .1t were a l s o unsati i factory . 
Finally, a rela t :t ve took Gl adys where she remained for a 
I few month s. In 1931, t he girl was referred to the AQ;ency 
because she had become a per o a l ity p roblem . I She was 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
II jl 
' I II 
:I 
il 
ll 
II 
II 
:j 
p 
' I
I 
: 
il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
il II 
It 
ii 
I! 
il 
II 
l i 
II 
I 
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II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
destr ~tive, lied protecti-ely and would r emain rigid even 
I 
when punished . When she was seen by the psychiatrist, he 
reconnnended an "adequate mother substitute" in the :f1ster 
home se l ected so the ~;irl woul d have norrnal home car¢ and 
I 
l ove. In his opinion the f.' a t her was rejectin3 Gladyf and 
she was 11 unwanted because her birth caus ed the death of 
t he !!lO ther . 11 
the child and 
There was also hostility ex isting betw~en 
I 
I her new stenr>lOther . In 1937, at the time 
I 
fo 0Vf- _lp, it was l earned that she had been adop ted by 
friends of her relative s. She was well and happy . 
of 
These case histories of Gladys and John for t he most 
part co l d be duplic t ed f or the thirteen who were l~vins 
with rela ti es a t t he time of referral, and for the t ine 
-,, ho ve re in independent fo ster homes . For , vve real i , 
t hat if conditions vvere sa tis factory, ther e would be no 
need of referral t o an Agency for p l acement or care. 
II 
I 
I 
! 
' 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
!j 
I, 
II 
Jl il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
li 
I 
I II 
II 
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Table VIII 
REI:Ill..RRIAGE OF .SURVIVIlTG P li.REHT 
Non Jud·-·;e Baker l 3 2 l 7 
Judge Baker 3 0 3 6 
F Total 4 3 5 7 
---·--·---------
____________ ____ l __ _ 
Rem_§-~r_t_a.se __ o_1-:._ _ Surviving ~~r~t I 
I 
Table VIII is one of the most important in our[ table 
grouping s. Here is e.ernp l ified a :9 s ible co1tri bufory 
factor to another traQmatic effect upon the child. I First 
I 
he has had a mother or a father l eave his life, andl th en 
h . . t d d t .... h Cl 1 h • t' e lS l n ·ro uce 0 ano t., ___ er peruOll W1.0 per ~aps ll1 re 
:mind of the child may have usurped the T'Ole of the rove 
one. I 
Carl Ro ?;er s states, 11 The home t hat is broken 
whether by death or by marital fric-
tion produces more t han its propor-
tion of personality problems in 
children wi th differing i'amily con-
stella tions showing affects. 'rhe 
father - stepmother combination se -ms 
to have the most deleterious effect 
upon behavior, wh:le the children 
livins alone with t heir mothers are 
the l east maladjusted of t hes e broken 
ho:rne '"~rOUpS • II l 
- 1 Rogers: The Clinical Treatment of Problem ChilO.rt , D. 8 . 
l 
iJ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
ij 
II 
!I 
II 
I' ~I 
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I Nine of o r children had stepmothers. In all b1 r one 
there wa s expre ssed according t o the records animosity and 
di slike i'o r t h em on the ch ildren 1 s part . Ee.cl res en t td t he 
other but the stepmother held the upper hand ~nd the ch ild 
I 
wa the one who he,d to leave the home . Betty was fonf of h e i' 
stepmother because the l atter was yom1. ; and understoo f h er. 
The s t epmo t h er upheld the girl's Ameri_canized t l in1 ~-nr s 
a ~ains t her father 's 11 0ld World ideas . 11 
Ten of the children had stepfathArs . However, w t h all 
I 
I 
the children t h ere was diff iculty because the steppar j n t did 
not want them in the home wi th his wn children. Mosf of 
them did not feel compelled to s up:r,)Qrt t heir stepchilf ren. 
Then, as soon as the c h ild ren began to have diff i cultJ in 
school an he communi ty , t h ere wa little or no a f temp t 
to g ive them s~npathetic understanding or s uidance. Immedi-
1 a t _ y, it vvas felt that t hey sho .l d e remo re d f r om t i e home . 
Because of the emotiona l aspects involved, the referrants 
felt that the children h . d a better chance to adjust duts ide 
the ir own home . 
We have sed the categories of Non J u dg e 
those c hil d ren w o h d not been to co t , and 
I Baker tj 
the Jud~e 
t ose ~ o had a~ e re in cou A t hird gro upin s is 
i s nify 
Baker 
ed for 
those who l ost both parents. The duplic a tion that is noted 
\1 in the following table is beca e of the nQmber of rewlace-
:; ment s for the lndi vidual children . 
·: 
'I 
" H 
·: 
I 
I 
I 
I ji II 
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I 
I 
I 
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Table_ IX 
REPLACEMENTS PREVIOUS TO REFERRAL 
. -
-
.. 
Replacements before None Rel. Boarding Independent Agency Placement Total Referral School Foster Homes 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Hon Judge Baker 13 4 1 5 1 1 3 28 
Judge Baker 22 9 3 1 1 36 
Both Parents 
_§_ 2 1 2 _ld_ 
- - --- - -
Total 35 19 1 8 3 2 1 2 4 75 
I 
I 
-
I 
I 
I 
-
I 
I A ...... I 
I 
I 
j -
3~placemen~s Previous to Referral_ 
Any chil 'Nho has been removed from his own home and 
chan s ed one or -_ore times from the home of a rela tive or 
from. an independent f ster horne will be considered as re -
p l aced . 
Ta ble IX presents the n :rt..11.ber of replacements previous 
to the As ency contact. Of the 57 c hilc ren, 35 ha no replace-
ment s b .t re; mined tempor rily in t .heir ovv-n home follr~rins 
the berea vement of t h e parent, but as s hovm previou l y there 
I 
were stepparents and inadequate ho usekeeping aspects . I Nine-
teen wen to live with relatives, b u t after awhile ne1' plans 
had to be made . Forty replacements ve re made becau se of un-
satisfactory sit ations . The children were interchanc ed be-
l tween the ir own homes with housekeeper s and in the homes of 
relative • In turn, the relatives carne to live -vvith J hem. 
On the whole t his was unsatisfactory , :in so e instances be-
cause of the attitudes of relatives or houseke epers, and in 
- I 
other c es because of the p - rsonality an e.ttitt des o r the 
children. \_ 
We see ei ~ht chi dren rep laced i n independently sele cte 
ster homes. Three child ren were replaced twice; two f three 
times; one, five times; nd two, seven t imes . Four were 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
i 
_\I 
II 
,. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
!i 
!I li 
I 
I 
previously p l aced b y other private a gencies. The psychia trist 
I 
felt that the boy who had been replaced in five indepe11~dent foster homes n eeded to be in 11 some home vv-here he co' 1- be _ 
I 
27 
treated as an individual . " As regard s one o f t he chil ~ en 
who had been renl ac e d seven t ime s, t h e p sychia trist rJ1t 
I 
t hat the boy was being a ggres i ve o~ly as a :'drive f olse lf 
protect ion a ~a inst changes in his l lfe, partlcu l arly as re-
I 
~ards h · s home situation . 11 
I 
II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
ii 
! 
We wou l d like to g ive the h istory of the t wo chi]dren 
who were rep l a ce seven times . Bo t.h were a1none; the J j d s e 
Baker Gro >P and had l ost b th p re<ts . Alexander's moit h er 
died when he was twelYe and h i s father when he was si]te en . 
He had first lived with his father and then with relatlives. 
Seven hor1e s were found by the father , a nd the boy r an away 
I I from all seven . Inte~nittently, he woul d return t o ren.atives • . 
I il 
Finally he began to 11 bunk: ou t and bum around . 11 In 193~, at li 
I 1: the a g e of seventeen, he was in cotwt for vagr ancy . Hl wa .I 
referred to the A(lency for placeme n t so tha he mi ght r ve a II 
chance to grow p in a normal , healthy, home situa tion r He I 
was replaced twice after t he Agency placement, and thef ran 
away . At the t ime of follow- up, he could not be folmdl 
Clair was ei ~ht year s old when her 1nother died ani six-
teen at the d e ath of her father. She too h a d been trat sferred 
from independent f ster homes to rel2. tives . Previous f o the 
death of hei' mother, t he home situation was satisfactory and 
the '3irl was very hanpy. The fa ther had remarried a wt man 
w ' th ei ";ht ch ild.ren, and t here was conflict between the chil -
ren 0f the t families . Af ter her f her's death, wh~n 
I 
was six teen years of a g e , s he beGan to run away and when 
I 
Clair I 
found, 
28 
I 
t 
I 
returned home 
be en :h i :n b::e 
rPhe otbo:l jdeecvtel_ot :" 
t he time of placerent was to give t he girl a chance Y 
would not know why she did it . When the girl 
willin:?;ly, she refused to tell where she ha 
began to steal and was t aken into Co ur t . It 
t i on officer who referred Clair to the 1 ' ·ency . 
II 
away .from home in a wholesome environment and an oppor tunity 
to overco!!le her delinquency . At the time of fo l l ow- u:f , it was 
fO UiJ.d t hA. t the girl had had an ille ,_; i tima te child who .had been 
surrendered to the State. 
This ,sives us a brief pi.ctui•e of the de gre e of ad ,just-
ment that c il<iren arc called upon to me.Ke when a ch anf e such 
as the dea th of a parent comes into t heir lives. We hr ve seen I. 
I' the youthful age at which they have lost a parent, the m Lm.ber il 
l i lj of replacements they have had and we ask otrse lves how have 
I ~, 
they re a cted t o this? Shall we think it may be in overt be- II 
- th - f ' 11 . h I ' 11 1n e o OWln~) c ap~er j 
- ,.-
we shall consider the behavior and pe so lity attitudis of j 
o _r 57 ch i 1ren a s found in the case records. I 1 
I i 
I I 
havior and personality react i ons? 
I 
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I 
3efore pro c e edin ; to our· s t urly of' t he beha v · o ind 
pe rsonality prrb l~ns of thP~e fif t y -seven c hi l dren :e 
fe c:· l it nec~essar;y to ciefi n e our use o f t :1.e t erms 11 be ldaviorll 
and 11personal i t y 11 • Prom t he tudy 01' t~1e re cords 11 bel 1.avioril 
· · · · 1 d h, · · 1 - • - I lS Elea.n"L:; "GO lnc u e e. ol "GS , )eilav•.or nro ble~ilS resul ti:ns in 
I 
overt ac t s '"'f de l inqnency ar d anti-soclal tendenC'i8 • The 
ter m als0 ·in~ l nO. -:; s h abi t proble·llS , suc 1:-1 a.3, ennre"d'"' 
1 
n"'l l 
1"'5 tin.:; , masturbati n , 1y5.n'_:, petty str·P. L~n[I , runn:tn 5. RIHay, 
-rnc.r-:r p r obl e!n s of D' rsonali ty wer e incl l'd. !-" r1. nevrf ti c 
t en·-hnr;~_ P,..,, · ~ be Ol.J.t:o inr~ and fri.end l y pePsonal ities, [ 
E'c -Tess ivs and non- ~ ·r~ sive , ~noody, vvi t hdrmTn. , shy an~ 
I 
su.llen at ti t udes . Tlle behavior and Derson.R.J.i t -y- d·tfi'ihnl.!..iP.P 
- • I 
as descrii;sd in t he case re c or:-.ls i:;ere given p;~ re le. t i~~ ·es, 
in.ter~s ted par ties , referrants and case warkers. How muc h 
t hese re f l e :ccac ti ns t o 
of a cons t e l ls i n of c w s 
th-i_s t · ·ne . 
lie mus t a l so r eal ize t hat those behavior \)roble· ·.,t aro 
r eco-nized anci. Cl. - c l ar::: '7~ to 1.,~ 11 pT'oblemsn by the sociR~ :.:; r oup 
in -vvhich t he child ha:Jnens t o 1 1 ve . &1 1CD. 1)roble~lJS arj a 
conflic t between t he incl.i vi d a l child and persons \•vho I wish 
t o r e ·"u l at<?. hi behavior. 'rhe handl in ·": of thPse p rob~era s 
b~·;· t:~lG •rariou.s adults in h-~_ s l ·i_f' eo , n.P,.·,e l -,y-, parent, r e l 8ti'.7 "', 
t " t · ·11 - 1 , 1 I ·· -te~.C' !J.er and o t he r in.t e r es eo. •Jar J. es_, v;n _ a.L . oe co f re e o ~'· 
( 30) 
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their 01_;vn :personal experi ence and personality . I 
I Hov ever, t his is not our consideration for we clnno t 
analyze the individual v1ho manifests the behavior non\ the 
social order that declares the beh2,vior unacceptabl e,[ ~.1 -
de s ir able, or unwhole so~ __ e . 'i ie are f1 rther limited bJII the 
ma terial included in the rec ords ~ 
Our p urpose i s to s tudy the flanif'esta tions of t Je be-
h avio r ,and personality p roble:ms as seen f rom t he ac t1 [a l c ase 
rec or:ls o f t ile se fif t y - s e ven children who had suffereld be -
reave:nen t p r ev i ous to t he t i·,ne of anp l ication for car le and 
"9 l acen1en t by the Chi l d r en 1 s A:td Associat ion. ~~e do not s v I ~ 
that bec au se of the loss of a father or mother that t rey de -
veloped these difficulties but raise the ques ti on - 11b i c1 it 
have some be arin c~ or re l ati onship to their probl e :ms? 11 As a 
c ausative fac tor in p l ace;::~.ent, in~ l~ectly , yes , . bereale1~1en t 
did have 8.n effect because the chlla. r e n were n el t he r i~,·~u st­
in::: ~n t heir own horrJ.A ·with the s1...1.rvi vinc:; p ,, rent , n r , \ ,.,,th 
relatives, nor in lnde'Jendent f oster homes . This is i 
te llin~ fac tor i n o u r considerRtion . I 
So t h2.t tlJ.e types of behavior probl e :ns coul d be mo r e 
easily stl. died, a table has been computed . 'l'h e who l e :r, ronp 
has been divided int o tl o~ e r eferred to t he Jtdge R~ r r 
~1id nee Center and t hose not referred , called the Nom-Jud2e 
Baker Group . I t has bee the Dolicy o f the Child ren 1  Aid-~ 
Association for a ll child ren r efe rred by t he Court to be 
stl died at the Judg e Bake r Guidanc e Cent e r for anal ysi s, 
I 
I 
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~ 
I 
I 
ia;nos i s, a 1d treatrnent be£'ore mal:in c~ f inal nlans f11r 
nlacement . T.i:l:lrty - ei ·-_,;h t of t he fifty-s even c nildr en w Jr. 
I 
studied a t t ile Jud""s !3a'4:e r Guidance Cente r becav_s e t liey 
had ap·9eared in court a t one t ime or ano t h er , althou J J. onl y 
tre1 t y -one children actually had been g ive~ court reJorde . 
rrJ:-,.P f"'\th ninet ·-en wer0 nrJ t ':3 'Sl : r-~j_e-'~ q1~ ' ,}If' ":'en t er . I 
For t his sa-·:A year, nR•nely , -l_r 1032 at t he Chi ld~en ' s 
AiQ ~sso c ia tio1, t hPro w~r~ ei7ht y-three chi l dren out nf 
tvm hnnr"> rer'l anrl SJ x. vnder car0 'l"lho had be f'.n tnr3 ierl at tbe 
Jnd·; _ B2.ker Guidance Cent er. 'rha t means t hat the t hif t)-~ 
e:l-=:ht ch ildren inclv.cled in ov_r study c ompri sed 46 :9erfem:; 
of the total n,_,_ll:)e:."' of the ei ~·hty-tl:tree . Cur t h re e ,I_ 
marj:· ied :mo thers wsre a l so in t hi s ]:;r oupin; . 
In o her words , t wo-thirds of our group (thirty- ~i --=:ht 
of the fif t y- seven) p resented ])rolJl ems t loo.t were felt I to j ,!
1 
ne<;,d t h e arhrice recoi.mnendations and ~~rocnosis of t he qen t er 
I 11, 1 ~ .~.- .~- .. j _ bef'""re f'ornn..1 l atin ; def i nite r)lans I or care and ~,rea ~,men~, co~:'l-
il(i nercPmt of t:ne tota l ···rot p . 
1 
I 
I 
I 
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BEHAVIOR DIF'F· IC ULTIES 
I3ehavior 
Di Ll.cu1ties 
l'Tai l b i tin ~~ 
},[as t urba t-· n 
Lyin'3 
Ftn11ning Away 
Stubborn 
S t ealinT 
Poor ~a tin -~ Ha~i ts 
Po o r Sleerin~ Habits 
Sex Prob l em 
'I'e"~D er 'I'antrmns 
Stub~orn Tantr, ms 
Poor Toil~t Habi t s 
Enures · s 
Tr uancy 
Va--rrancy -
( B,_ nkine; 
'ro tal 
Out) 
Loss of T/lo ther 
Non-
J uds e 
Ba ker 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
11 
J nc1 ::::;e 
Baker 
2 
5 
1 
7 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
3 
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Los of Fa t her Los s of 
Both 
Non-
j·uc:1::;e 
Ba l-:e r 
j.1lCl..~·e 
Ba ker 
.. - -- -.·- . - . -· -
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
4 
3 
7 
1 
1 
3 
24 
-- -
1 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
12 
-------- - ----------- -- - - --- ·-··- .. -- . - - · ·- -------1-- --· 
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This tab l e reveal s t hat vii ttL some of t he chi l dreJ ] there 1 j, 
!I 
were co~1bina. ti n s of behavior diff" icul ties. For exampll e, ·· 
one chi l d ·woul d trv_an t , run a'-Nay and bunk out. . An t her would 
steal, .::n.a stv_rbat 3 ancl.. r -u.n away . 
Here Vie see so1rJ.e ve r y interestin:_; fi g u r e s. The behavior 
l'):i."'oble:ms see.! r a t her incidental in t h e Non- Juo. ~;e Bal~er Group, 
::.rterely one or t wo or:: c: 1 .. 1rrence s in t he v a l"' :;.ov.s c a t e:;orie s, t 1.1.a t 
is , stubb orn and t e·:n··ler t fl_nt r wns, a d l yin:j . VIe have s i n -~ 1 I - . _) J 
II 
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incirler_r~,c; a "' r ::~·ar ri nail bi tin :; , l y.:..n C!·, r unning a and 
p o or eatin s habi t s an1on·~ th se .hild r en wb. l "c: t t 
mo ther. There w~re only throe incidents f o r t hos -
l ost t h e ir fa t hers in t h e l yin 0; , t enme r tantrurns and p oo r 
toil e t habi t s ~~rouping . 
But in t h e Jud ~·e Bake r Group Y'le se e c ei'tain def 
increases in :mas tu~rb tion, r1.mn in!2: a'.''lay, s e .:;: nrob l em 
steal i n s and truancy . 'fhere vvere seven occurrences 
r1.m1 in:; away , f ive f or mas t urba tion, four fo r steal ., f our 
for sex probl ems, t hre e for temper tan trums, and threl for 
truantin.g . Th e se children all lost their mothers . 
Does this r unn · n "' a vn:y, stealing , s ex pro 'r lems 
truancy :tndic a t e their f e el in·::; of 11 rej e ction 11 , lack 
int e re s t e dness on the p art o f those to ·whom t hese c hi en 
have been entrus t ed f or care ? I s it the only tool, o way 
t hese chi l c,ren have of e :;:p ressin t~ their di satisfac t i fo r 
t r1in·:s s as they e.r a in s o- called 11 anti- soc ial beh vior '? I s 
t his t h e onl·y way they can ex,; r e ss their vei led ho sti ity, 
t he ir 11 life - situation11 a it 5_ ? 
~~e kno''f ·-ha t evP. r :y- ch:"ld co~nes i nto t he 11world 
and dependent, u tte rly and completel:,.-. 'l 'h e onl~T 
t [-1a t h e pos.':Jes ses has notb.in:~ to do wi t h h i1 1 i.J "L'. t 
eYl t i re l y upon h·'_s -o are:n t s and t his condi tion 
l as t s a lon:~ time. He is l i ttle, he i s vveak , h e is i 
trast wi t n t!.J.e adult s about him, ne is surro1.mcl.ed b y world 
fi lled wi t h t hin; s which he does no t unriArs t a n • 
rePlly DOSPeSS PS arc his wishes and ::l..EmnlsE>s . Al i t , se 
I 
in:!1a t e n e :: d s are supy l i 8d by t h e I ;no t her 0 • l . These ch:l l ciren 
The ma .J Orl t J had 1 ,s t hare l esn se:oaratec. from theirs. 
il 
. :I 
!I 
'I 
I 
' their .~ t:noe ::c> twe l ve year s of a .-.:;e , a t an a <s e when a mJ ther r s ! 
il 
guidance and training , to se ther with t h e feeling of 1 e l nn ' i.n" ii 
is neede d mos t . Many int srestin~ case s bear out thi need 1 
b , t w will ctiscuss only one case . 
L <>-e was fonr when his mothsr c'U eC!.. Immediate l y o.fter 
her deo. th, he, another brother, and his sister wer e p ~ac .d 
h;~r a p rivate Agency . When t he fa t her we.s l.'J.l.ab le t o cl nt"nu e 
payin_g their oarr.:t, the children were returned ho::11e . After 
seve ral housekeep ers proved unsat isfac tory, an indepe , dent 
fo t er home was se l ect d . Because of the ch~ld ' s ~~el 
tn_bercul ar h i story, the doc; to~ did no t fe el t his w~. s ln 
a nr--q, ,a t e hm,1e a nci when Ci.i ff iculties be,a;an to ar ise, hJ r e-
. I 
questa ~ th~t the Chil d r 0n 1 s Aid Assoc iation acc ep t th~ chi l d 
for cs.r e . 'rhe doctor fp l t the chi l d was no p r oble;.:n b1j t ne ede d 
to C'. evelop 11 r oo t s u in a norr'w l h o:u1e ecause abont 
his family he Yl n l d say - ii i don 1 t bel0~J." ,; to nobody 11 • Arra:ln 
we see that ne ed fo r affection and a l Rce in one's 
vVhen we turn to a cons:tcl.e ra ticm of the 11 bAl..,av·t :- r 
p roblems ll of those cbj_l dren who l os t their father . , or - more 
we s ee four oceurrences for r1mnin g awa-;l and s e en for 
in~ . Prop ortionately speakin :>; , sex probl ems 
tantrw:1s dec re Rsr-;s , lJ 1.1 t truanting , with three occurren \ es, 
1 Bl .nch r d and Gr a e Reading s on lvi:e ll.t e.l Hysdene, p . 1 64 
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rem.ains t h e sa·ae as in the l\fon-Jud::I;e Bal-~er , n ar,lely, 
inci6.e ts • 
. clowe,re r, in bo t h 6rou') S we 
probl e:'ll s in t .i:le aree. of runnin»; aV' 'l~r, stealing , 
a nd truanting . ·:~e wonde r 2.t t h is point if this 11 
away " to, or , fro::.11 so~:1ethin"· or s o::nebody indic 2.t e s 
h ave a -~roup of 11 emotionally unstab l e chi l d r en" . 
ar . unable to j ·O.:e i ec2use of l ack of information 
c ase records . But we do f eel t ha t \nuch depen ds on 
chi l d ' s p red ispos i t i n, attitudes, back ::,round a nd 
atti t udes . A pro' lem for one chi l d may be a 
w!2.i l e fo r ano t he r it ma :r be onl-;s- a s -y1np ton. Hoti 
vary :~re atly as re~ards individuals and p t.:trpo ses . 
examp l e, in c a ses of stea ling alone, a child may ste 
of 
s 
from 
a r even3e ::1 otive , for exci temen t , as a sex sub s titute or 
stealing ma y be mere compulsion . h e can never r e a lly lmo 'l 
wi t h c e rtainty why a child acts as he d oe s . ·rjJ. i s is 
only to himse l f. Un l ess, of cour·se, on e is wor1cin -
chil d ·who ha t he intelli r:~enc and insi ·~ht to un derst 
ilVJhy 11 h e do es thi n g s . 
~-vi th our six children, two bo -ys and f' our ; irls, 
b oth u arent s and all W8 r A s t udie cl. a t the J- de_~e Baker 
Cent er, we se e the sa··o.e c ~_mblna t ion a '.'~ain - thre e r 
avvay, two s ex probl ems, stubbor n, tantrums, and 
I:f vv ..... more adequate l n fo r ma tion or: t !:1e 
was 
l o st 
ou t. 
36 
v ·"' fPe l ws vmul d have more tellin ·~; fig ures . Bnt thi we d o 
Jm.o "r , that t he lar s e ::;roup ing in t hP are a of ru..nn.in :-; 1 away, 
stcal i n '; , truantins , sex p roblems and l yin3, are ind cative 
of a. ~·roup of unhappy children. No chi l d t ha t is re 
haDpy has to s eek outlPts, or s atisfa Jti n in such b vior. 
I t is a rebell ion a ~:ainst somethins , or somebody in ir 
en viron ..ment t h a t they fee l are not acting judiciousl to -vvarcis 
them. Becau se the child cannot rationalize l os s 
and r esultant chang e in his form of l iving , 
e'cp r e sses his unhap p iness P.nd often time s au~bi ' 8.len c e in 
anti-social, non-accep tab l e behavior . 
rte r P is a. b rief his tory of a child who l o s t h e r 
o efore s h e kne -;;.,r wl!at a mother meant. Be tty vvas two 
old when he r mot 1er die d . At fi r s t h e r fa t her cons id 
havin~ ~e r adop ted but finally relinqui s hed t his p lan 
plac e:1 :'1.e r in an indep endent foster hmne . Tl1.is was 
factory s o she was t r ansferred to a cousin ' s home . 
~1.er fathe r remarried am.l. t he cl:1ilCi r e turne d ho~ne . 
Betty wa s r f rred to the A'":·ency f or p lacement b,:- the 
Di v ision of 1-Jental Hs -~ie 1e . Sb.e had become destruc tiv in 
tlJ.e h me, l ied , protective l y , and when ux1ished vwul d 
e very emotion . There was a -::; r ea t deal of ri valr-;f in 
home be twe en Betty and h e r sten sister . The doc tor at 
Cl inic felt t :r1e child showed po or training , and l ack o • a 
nro·oer ho::ne a t :mosphere . Whi le the chi l d wa s un.d er the care 
of the Ar.:;ency , he recon1lllended t hat the falili l y be p repa ed f"or 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!· 
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the child' ret rn home . The fa t h e r, and also t he s epsister, 
s .hould b e hel· _ ed to devo l op a normal affec t ion for 
This is t he san:J.e si t·na tlon s een in t he case 
child in a broken ho;.ne, by dea t h in our case, is 
in which fa:c:1l l~{ r e l a tlonsh ip s a r e s.bnorme.l and 
f~1i ly status z enerally l Pa ds t o confl ic t s and 
e:l. t her vr:i thi.n t he ho1ue o r vvithou t , in t he 
person of t :C.:.e school, t he l aw autho r i t ies or other 
uals . 
•;.j)_ t hin t his Judge Ba k er r-rroup Yie have f 0 11.r It U .lllJ ldl!L 
:;-,:others 1 • ·.111::-.t do we l earn from t heir case . hl s toriesf 
may b e si ··nificant ths. t al l of then l r:· s t the i r father ~ . 
a 
the 
v i -
I t 
The 
significanc of t hi s l oss, or what it has me ant to thy ch. l d, 
v1e do not lD.J.OW with ce r t aint y . In t he esse his tories v:ie 
l1ave t he fo l l owing; information: 
Ma r ie, a ge nine t een,nl ost hPr.fa~her ~hen . she wa r f~ve. 
The far:lily l ived ver y com ort abl;y ln rw v a 0cotla . Th ~:lrl 
W-8. 8 v er;;· friend l y and :u1.o -s t a ttrac t ive . Her fa:ni l y · mo ed to 
Bo s ton and l-,J:ar ie vYent to worlc . On t his 11 j ob" s l1e met a man 
wi t h ·whom he fell in l o ve , a nd wh "lo ved her" . The crir l 
·-" 
b e cSL'le p r e'jnan t s.nc, was re fei'red to the Az enc-y- fo r ca~e , and 
~oos sible p l ac muent of her baby . In 1933 at t he tiHe of 
follow- up, i t was reported that i·,Iari e had l e".n l i vin 3 vvi th 
a m2.r:c"' ied man b 1. t ti.1is infor~~n.a t ion could not be veri:L.led, or, 
t he ~ irl l oc ~ted . I 
Ismay , ei ):1te 2n, l ·•st her fa t :c:tsr v,rhen she wa s e l e ven . 
I 
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This ·-s~-rl was alway s very quie t and he l pful in he r o 
in Nova .Sco t ia. S:C1e was hi :~hl;,• r es1Jec te d in t he co 
ar"'d never a nrob l em . There 1Nas 2..n ex ce l l ent fa-,"'1 i l ;;r 
s.i.1in -:Jetvvc,": n the ~~ irl ancl_ her mo t h e r. In 1 031, t he 
;! 
i: 
:I 
'I I; 
I ' i' 
! 
I 
ti tution. I 
il 
came t o Bo s ton and Isma~,r obtained work in 
-!ihen he l earEe d 
a jj 
~~- ' jl 
V'ihi l e e:mp l o~Ted t here, s:i.1e me t a youns man who '~ ve 
d s Rl of attention • .:_;r ea t 
he dis a p peared . Aft0 r t he oab~:- -vvas born, bo t h t ne mother 
a nd t h e chi l d returned to Nova Scotia. At t h e time of 
fo l low- up she had r e turr:.e d to Bos ton and was mar:cied \to a 
liaan of po or reput a tion 11 who had ap:penre ci.. in coLJ.rt many ti111e s 
for "lewdness" . She had had a second ille:;itLma t e ch~ld a. i\ 
"bn t :O. ch:l l dren 1.''E' r e n l a.ced 'd t .il. t l1.e Divis i on of Ci1'ld r~+uard-
iansh i i) . 
J·ane, fif te en, l c s t her fe.ther when she was eleven . He 
was 1 0s t a t sea and f o llowin ··· hi s death the glr l becmle 
q ite morose . She remained in her OYtJ::'. ho~ne with her 1Aother 
bu t ne yer had any companions of h e r own a :;e, ~ · the1o b1ys or 
Tirls. She 'J2.s cons J_Ci_e red a 11 poor ::·Jixer i1 b-: ner ~11other . 
The alle:ed fa t he r of her baby was the firs t man wi t h vhom 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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1: 
s .i.l.e hMl be.:m on friendly terms. ~-·!hen her Dre •:nant col· di t ion q 
!; 
'I was l earned , the :man co1J.l d not be fotmc~ . A p rivate I, 
il 
phvsician, interesteri in the case , r eferi' r-:o_ the ,-~irl ~ecause ': 
.; 1 il 
of her 11 stronc; fe e 1 i11. .;~; of ;::ui l t n • 
., f. , I : :1. 
1: 
:I 
von lnemen·c care ws
1
:s , 
II ·~i ven and J·ane dec ided t o ke e-., h e r baby . At t h e t h ne \of' !i 
!; 
J! 
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fo llow- 'P in 1938 , s he could not be l oc ated, ei t b.er tlrn _, ,'"'"_1:1 J! 
;; 
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t he :physician or h r-- r r e lati V"'P. • 
Anne, s ixteen, 1 ·- s t he r fath e r - t t he a z e of e 
E:e r mother r emar :c ied . Anne wa s a l wr-lys sweet and l ov 
he l n ful. She was enuretic 1n t i l f if t e ~n ye rs 
n ever r ema i ned ou t l a t e a t ni 0 h t and wo.. s consid e r ed 
and 
She 
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I 
11 f l owe r o L the fami l y 11 • Earl y in 19 30 t he ; irl "e s 
' to be I 
I 
I 
troub le so1ne and insisted on stayin1::; out late a t 
wa s t hen d isco rpr ed t h at she wa s six months pre gnant 
~irl 1 s sten f athe r wa s conside red t he all e ~ed fa t h er 
b a y . ~-ie wa s l e.t er 11 a (judica te d t he fathe r !I a nd i s 
State Prison. In 1932 s he vms a pa tient in t he Bo s 
Ho sp ital fo r s. t t e2.11~J "G e d a1Jortion. 
Note tha t e a ch one of th~ s e ~i rl s l 0s t t heir f a 
b e twe en t he a~es o f fiv e nd e l even . Here a 3a i n we s 
at a n e al'ly a ·-e . Also, all t he .se ""i rl s l '> st their 11 f 
We wonder if, in t he i r l o v er::::, the~r were s e eking !!fa 
s ubs titutes 11 , or, t ho m.ale infl uenc e they had ~nis sed 
t heir fOr-1i1at ive years . Thi s is mere sp ecul ation but 
vmnder i i' thr· se s irl s ;;ve r e 1.mconscio11.s l y seeki n r_j wha t 
been deD r:L ved the;:il because of ·n a rental b erea,rement. 
In all t 1J.e f our :; i rls vve se e 11 svvee t , l ovin.;; i n d i 
accordin:~ to t heir mo t h e rs 1 descriptions, who vv re c 
1 ~.- won ove r b"y 11 some one who l oved t h em ii. Once more 
a s trikin~ out for aff ec t ion and l ove, which, b e c ause 
be r eavement in par t , they ma s· have be ::: n de~)r ived . 
''e will now s t udy the pe r o::<>nal i ties of t l1.ese 
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as recorde d i n otlr case reco r d s . Ti1e terms in t he f liowing 
tab l e a r e taken cl. i ~ ec tly f rom t nc r. 8.S8 record • '. The l. terl"l1 1'l 
in tb.e fo1Jonri_-r r· able are taken directl;,• from -c.ne c s e 
re c o r ds . To facilita t e o ur de s crip tion o f t~e ~er solality 
:9r-::l1J l 8~!lS as .::ie sc:c i bed i n tlle r c c cn~d.s, ,,·;e ::t2.ve c'' ivL1ec theu 
• · ,, T. -..:ro f ..~.1 l ovr inr<: _,;~r oup s 1 - 11 :C·c :::. .irE,bl s il o.::·.c~ nUJ.:tcte-lnc.o ·c.: s v _ ~ ~ ~ 
s .i.:c'o. ~:: le H. \J1LJ. er• n:c .:: ~ o.i:eabl -3 11 ~- ,-~ ~laV8 Llc l uc::.cc [;;1ose J:1:..·· ,:.; on-
.:: l itj' [~r:..lt.:. ;;-llic.":l ·;7e ;_·,;.:1 _.w~-.: c: i 'Ol' a :'."~ealc:l-;y- & . .:u -.-.-·::-.oll e s o:c:Ie 
I c~~i: ~:· . . ~i~_c n JiJ. ~. ,~s: l~ r:. i· ~ j_e 11 ~. l .. ai Gs 9.1' 8 t :1o se itV11ic JJ. 1~ ~ ~·,--. ... _] _ q_r c 
detrit'1Gn. t 2.1 to t :1e ft l l ·~;rowth o:t the · ndi vj rl' ' -=tl . 
I. l 
11 For o:L"i r:o~ inal table se e Ap:nendi x 
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Desirable -
Personality 
Table XI 
DES 
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l-lon Jud ·-~e Bake J ·ud -::; e Baker Undesirable Non J-ud,re Baker Jud:;e Baker Personali ty · ~ 
Lost Lnet Lost Lost Lost Lost Los t Lost Lost Lo st 
r-1Io ther F'a ther lilo ther Father Both lviother Father Mother Fat her Bo 
---- . ---- - ~ • ·· --· ---------~----··--·---·~-· - --- ----- ----
Friendly 6 2 9 9 3 Sly 4 1 3 4 3 
Loving l 4 5 Sv_llen 1 
Bri 3ht 2 l 4 Lying 1 l 
Truthful 1 3 Destructive 1 
Insi3ht 2 1 Inhibited 1 1 l 
Pleasant 2 1 1 1 A.::;e;re ss ive l 1 1 
H1unor l Deceitfu l 2 
D-y-narrli c 8 Moody l 
Talka tive 4 4 Emo tional 1 
'ooperati ve 1 2 2 
... - ~ - ··- - - .. - .. - - .. -
. . - - - --- -- ·-- - -----------_... _ __ -- -- ---- -----------· ----------·· --- - .. - ------- ··- --. -
- --
r 
II 
? ro;·,l t hi. s 1p ers01 8. i t y 11 li s t in·-·· "n Ta)le XI, we h .ve 
a ~-i:ore comple te pic t ·~re of t :cw group , 2. • --:fi ll have Ia ~~1in.d 
pic t u re and 1fe e l i n _; t one 11 of t b.r" ~lrLlc."i.r-::m as a whol1e . Be-
I 
cause t!.1ere i s ;rrore ini' r ma t ion in t l'le r ecor d. o f the J'uc1 "'e I , 
Ba: :er Grov.p , we c a n no t c: '!!Tn are t h e two ::;roup s with t ,oo muc2:1 
val idity . ie s.i.1o u l ci also r m:ne!nt er t hat t h :3 descri}! tion of 
t h - chi l d ' s per anal i t y wa s ·~i ven at the tLaa o f refbr ral . 
I 
'l'his :nean s thB. t t i.1e refe rrin:::; ~) arty 1 s descriptioll wa~ 
I 
c o l o red b the d e · ;r ee of 6.ifficul t·y- e xperienc ed wi t~1 t he 
child . 
Pic t 1:re so.Jle cl1ild of whom you are quite fond . 1 Hasn 't 
he, or, sh , :perio d s of "when they a r e ::;ood, the y are very-
very -~;ood, and when t hey 2.re bad, the~,r are llorrid 11 • I So, 
I 
too, with o~r fifty - s even we h a ve the d estruct i •e , sul len, 
e - asivc , a ·r ?ss ivo, 11 flb - t e l lin ·;·n wea\::nesses . B1..1.t , qn t he 
I 
oth0r h and , we se e t he :!J redom:i.nant n m:J. i)er of .. rank , .-q r i e::1.cl.-
l y , "':;OOd- mann.e r ed , l ov i n :; , taH::a ti ve c h i l dren . No t e ,1 t oo , 
t ha t t~"le lar · 'A nu.:.nbe r of f r iendl y childr e n a :ce muon '.: lo n r 
- d ' ·· r: ~:; ·· '"' ,J.. c a ses ·1'~---'_ ,_. s l. s also +·r 11J""., of' Jll r '~ e D2 .. l{ Ar .Tr Ou.:!J - --_ne vOUI i.J • - v .. 
o u r l 0vin ~ ' tal l::a t :· v e ~ - r olli) . At t L1es t~lE', re ord s indicateG. 
I 
'i'here wer e U _;_r1e s >.vhen the itws t a:<r es ., ive a n d sullen -~'l~ere 
f' riencU·,y and out -~ o in ~·; . Fo r exarnp l e - the eva s 1 v e , sl,-:T chi l d 
in a fos t e r ho:.:1e ·13hero .i.1e was secnr e bec a·-11e l . I ., t h e ' f avori t e ' 
of t~1e ho11seho l d . Ti.J.:'L s a :;ain ·iJrings to o u r _, ind t~1at 
secu rity and l ~v e in yout h a ss i sts &nd 1 s es s ential in the 
I 
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de~relopuent of the who le chi l d . 
·~~hen a child i s 1nE!.b l e to have 1 _ ve s.nd his 
Oi:Fl h ome , aft er a fa the r or :;:nothE:r has been t 1{en hiJ.1, 
h e seel;:s snbs titut ion . 'l'h :L s h e s e arches for 2:.:,1on:; 
wi t l1 rrh.om he is living , i f no t r ound here, he 
hi s 11 peers 1 • If the y ac c e~'J t h"Lln, clften t i me s he has to take 
on neY.r, and perhap s unwholesome, pa t t e r ns of his ne w y four ... d 
fl.,iends . If, hov.r.e ve r , c omple te sa ti sfac t ion i s n o t 
t he n ev re l a tionshi) , the chi l d ' s personali t y often f l eets 
t.hls . .de rc·'-raa+s v v L \::.:, u ' be cone inl1ibited , and often l iv 
plete l y in 11 phan tsy l ife 11 • lie i s our 11 day dreame r 11 • In 
t his way l ife is happy anci c omp l e te . '1'-!.'le r e is no s t 
If this wi t :Cldrawal i s unsatisfac tory, 
co:.·.1e t he attac:.1in; , a.-··re s.sive , quar:;."e l some 
t ho J e on h:L s ow-::.1. '::'0 , ause 
11.e c 2:.nno t battle wi t h a d u l t s , he t a >::es it ov.t on t he:·il by 
anti- soc ial and non- accep t ab l e beha.vior , fee 1 ~_ng tha t 118 i s 
p ni.s .h in · t hem. 
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- . ~ • .. I' oe so lnC.l l nect, t; n'- r e - .1 Th? s e children do not s eem to 
I 1: jl Be c a 1J se of t1J.e~.r 11 orlennes s 11 1! 
I il 
fore, 
,I 
should be o•.rer t action. H 
I' 
and i 1f ri end l i ness ", v1e fe ·:·l t he re 
The p r oblem of de l inquenc y arises at t his p oint. 
introduction t o t he subject, we nresent t hi s point of 
on de l inquency : 
H•r!J.e l os8 of a .f8. ther b y death, 
desser tlon, s eparation, or divorce, 
means no t only a bl.,ok en h o:•.ue wi t h 
all t he social danq .rs t hat ac-
II 
A s an il 
iew 
,, 
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comp any it, but usual ly, al s o , 
t 11e l oss of economic su:y)ort f or 
t J.1e f ami l y . '11his i s the Dr inci-
p l e cause of delinquenc y ;r t he 
1 , 145 de l inquen ts s tud ied in 
Omaha . 25 .1 perc en t had been 
denied t he guidanc e and support 
of a fethe r durin~ a l a r :e nort ion 
of their l i ves . 11 I 
We have no t d iscus sed t he p r obl em of 
and DI'e s sur but there W8.s t:ais dii'f icul t -y . Even 
;-:1ore than hal f of the chi l dr e!l. r e,nai ne d <:vi th 
lJar ent, t here was the a~_di t i onal 8X') " nse of em::.J l o 
housekeeper, or p lacin~ t he children in indep enden t 
ho1ne s . I.'Ih en the par ent w2.s vnable t o pay f'o r the c 
the lat ~er was either r eturnei to t he fa t her or ap~ l 
had to b e ~ade t o a pr iva t e child- p l acing agenc~ 
c ar e of the chi ld . 
The dea th of t he par ent , or both uar en ts , as we 
s e en, oc urr ed mo s tly wh n t he chi l dr en Vi•-s r e tmcler 
e , 
ve 
but in mo s t case s were not r efer red t o t he Agency unt · 1 a f ter 
twel 're y e e.r s of a::e . Tha t mea:ns t ha t the chi l dren 1 s bits, 
probl ems, dif:t""ictll tie and de l inque1 cie ~nigh 11.8_\re 
iJVell fo r :ned a t t he t i .me of' r eferral to t he A.r:en y . 
For t he purpo e of our s t udy , w~ have cons ide r ed de -
l inquent t hos e c:ni l o.l" en vvho have ap1)ear - d in Cour t pr vious 
t o or a t the time of r efer r a l. 
~H; tha t t i;11e t hese chi l dr en h8_ r_'1_ r ec eived the fo1 owing 
1 
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Ta b l e XI I 
COUR11 ACTION 
Non- J u d., ;e Bake r Judz;e Ba lcer 
Sen t e n c e 
Lost Lost Lost Los t B ~ t h 
I\'lother Fat1 e r },j t h er ~"ather p I ent s T . 
---------- ·--·---J~----·-·-
Su s p e n ded Sen t enc e 
t o Shi rley 
On Pr obat i on 
Susn e n d e d Sen tence 
t o La::. c a s t e r 
Stub~Jorn Chil d 
None 
To t a l 
1 
1 
....ll 
13 
1 
5 
1 
7 14 
7 21 
1 1 4 
4 12 
1 3 
1 2 
____§. 39 
12 60 
------- - - ·-·- - -----\.-----·--
Of our t hir t y - n ine h ' l c1.ren wl!.o he.d not re c eived any 
s ent e n c e , fif t een. had n e re r ap::J e a r f'rl. i n lio'1rt ; t wenty 
we r e in Co ur t b u t r ec e ived no s ent enc e; t we n t y - one re-
ceiv eci s e n t e n c e an d we r e e itheJ.." on p r oba t i on OI' 
s ent enc e to Shir l e ·.JT Gr Lanc aste r . 
we se e t h e centra li zation 
t h e J u d ::;e Baker Gro up . "iii e ask 1 vvh y 1 among t hi s Group This 
e :~re ss ion in de l inquency ma y be int e r p re t a t e d as 
di spos i tion of weak.o.e s s or an escape mechanism on 
I' 
of i 
t he ch 'ld . I,~any s mToo s i t ions and hyp o t he se s coul d be 
any on e a·"' whi ch .mi ··n t be t rue but no t a ll inclus i v e . 
awn I I 
I 
t h ere i s a def ini t e sense o f l 0 ss b e cau s e of b e r eaveme 
I 
i: 
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I 
I 
f 
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I 
I 
we know t nat a chiid has becone ac cuE'tooed to _·it , _,_ . 
. .110 wne r 
fro-~.,_ t he -,_uornen · +> ' • 
.J. conc e p "Glon . 
I 
T~er e is an everl a stin 7 
• J 
ner .. :1ane n t oond~ I '.rne ch ild b eco;·lles ac :;us tome d to hj_s .f a t her 
:n r e thr o u ·;h h abi t. I But when J OU116 , bo t h are i nd. isp ep.sab le 
to t~e chi l d . ~ otin : f O ill Bender an~ Schillee: 
11 t h e e t 11 of par en t s esp ec ial l y wh en it 
occ'U' S suddenly and mys t erious l y as in 
t h e case of our six- y e ar old , FJ.Us t 
ne cessar i l y I,m};:e t h e p s y c .i.1o l o :; ic.al s i t-
u a t ion so unbear2.ble t ha t e en a s:tn 11 
den r i aT. i n c n l eau t o t ne s 1 icida l 
wi.sh 11 1 
I 
I 
n o 'I' fift y - seven c asr.; recor d s , 1i'J did no t ha e1 any 
att c!iF;ter-1 s1 i id8 on t:Cw lJ r t of ch'l l dren . 
A 
I 
in Cha .. t e r II, one b o-J ... de 1 " '1 ' 1 t · e .peu epl l'l lC 
s eiz1 r es f · e r t !1e dr>.e.th o f a b rothe r o whom he was 1 · c r y 
I 
f ond . Thr e e year s l ater, a t ~. e deat~ of h~ s 
a t tac~:::s beca;.1e mor s ei•e r e and in t en s5.fie c!_ . 
m.o t he I ' , 1 t h ese 
I 
l':C1ere -N~.s t he 
I 
defin: te trac ing o f t h0 ef re ~t o f be r earrunen t on the lhealth 
I 
of t hi chi l d b~; t h e ? sychia tr: t. 
Prom thi s study of the bena vio r ad per ::1onal ityl 
I 
n r oble::ns a s e x emplified in t he r ecord 0 ( the e fif t y - seven 
I 
children plac e b ·y t h e Cnil dren ' s Aid Associa t i on wh0 
suf~ered ma t~r - ~ 1 and pa t prnal be r eavement or l 0ss of bo t h 
I 
narents, vre have certaii "cfin;·tp t enaencies . I n t he area 
o f behavior vve h a ve a l ar ''8 n lJmb - r of ii1asturbator s , sex 
I 
DroiJ l ens , r unning away, steal in ~ , t em9 e r tantrmns a nd 
I . 
trua "' t · n ·· . T~1e r e was a l 'Jcal iz i n !; a r01..m.<i t J:1e e o ffenses, 
a·,·· d ;Jsna l l :y- ti.1ese of' .fenses --;o to ~ ;ether , whi :n W A fee~ 
l I 
Render and 0c:O.ill e e: Sui i dal Pr eoccup a tions and A~t i tudes, 
p . 23 . I 
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evidenc e hos tility , and the overt a c tion is indicat i+e o f 
unhap:o iness on the part of t he child o ~. caus e of rli s P :ife ent 
situa tion f llowi n ,:, t h e bereave1nent o f - a parent. 
~n t he l eve l of p e rson al i ty vve i.1ave f r ank, friencny, 
I 
t a l ka t i v e , l ; vin~ , b r :L,:;i1t y oun.::; s t e r s who we r e s e a rchin.:s 
I 
s u n 11 • f or their 11 p 1ac J in t he A s earcnin~ f o r c fee lin g 
I 
o f 11 ovrnes s 0 , wit!:t t J.1.eir ovm f a mi l y , in t heir own home . Dea t h 
I had int ,r r1' :1te ~ t :c..:Ls and t h e chi l d, iyo cen e of his youth, 
I 
was unable to :na:',;: e t he a d .ius t 1ne n t which is often dif':i: icul t 
As r e -a r ds de l inquency , 
I 
the ~1 re d.02J.ina t ilv~ violations 
fo r whtch cour - r ecor d s had been ~iven were ~ l a rc eny, I truant-
ing and sex offense s . In t he se overt actA WP f e l th~re is 
I 
c~~no t under s tand . 'I'i1e -ot- r es sure o:i" t h e h o:me si tu.2,t ioh IJ·,. 
. I " 
rernarri a -se fo r exm:1p l e , and t~l.e ch1ld n o t 
wi t h ths s t epmother or step f' a t i1r.:; r , c ,, ses 
1; ettin:; a l fng 11 
h~n t o be involved 
I 
in a i fi i cul ties ou tside t~l.e home e an se he cann o t e xpr ess 
I 
h ,_s d isp l ea s u r e 1.vi t hin t ne h 0111e . Then C. '3ain he may be s o 
I 
condi tioned b y cul tura l t r a d ition s and be l i ef s tha t the on l y 
I fr ee ez,; re s Rion n e !:1as is in such ant i - so c iall~· acce·o t ab l e 
b eharior as f e l inquenc y ~ 
,JP see in thes e chl l c'lren a :rovp of f riendl y, 1dvii:3 , 
out :;oin · Dersonal i ties w£10 are s t eal inr'; , :r."unn i n.;-; a way and 
or p roba t ion , f or the off~nse s cite~ ah0ve . 
I 
il 
II 
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.I 
II 
I 
I 
What does it in<licate ? \ib.~t are t he implicationt ? To 
-I)_S t here is a s eekin'~, se a r chin·; f or SO'!lethinn; l " st b1~n t n ot 11 
' I 
ful l -y· co:m;•rehended or L.mders too d . Tlwr e is a e rta:i.n 11 e sc a-oe !i 
- I 
drl ve ' "· ·cain ot s i t ua tl~ns t i1 ·• t ar , ,. or, ~ave b. en, un~earable . ] 
'l'J.l.e se c h:i_ l {_;_ren do no ·c fee l a s tnou ~n "G.llGlr eEvlronrnen~ i~ I ~ - I - ~ I 
sat l s fac tory , or , thc:y tl1e .. nse l v e s ~,re h appy . 'I1l·1erefor ~ , they 1 
are s eek i n ·::; h a lYO · n e s 5.n ot!:1e r t hinr:;s as s ub st i t u tes . The ir 
sat i f'. fac t lnn ~3 B'")'l e a r to be :tn antl-soci nl i) '.? h __ v ior as 
exe:'ll'l l if i ed in the r eco r ds . ;,ie do fee l tha t bereave:Lwnt , 
"because of it s trawna tic e x~~ erie~ce , plays, a ~.efini t~ lrole 
in t he l i:(e of the child. When l t occurs a u rln ~ tena .., r and 
- I 
for"na tive y e a r s , it has a doub le e f"ec t as vole have seen t hat 
of l 0 ss and tha t of a chang e :tn the way of l i ving of -h '.? 
chi l d ei t he: r Vli t hin hi s own b.0ne or ch n '~int; to a ne·w 
envirorr:rrent . T:::. is will i"lave an eff' e c t on t l.!.e c ~ni ld . It s 
de ~~:ree and lc:..n d of co u r se will de)) end on the child 1 s 
emotional and inte l lectual c apacity p l us his ~redispositlon 
and here .. i t a r> y . 
Be caus o f t i:w fact t ha t in no case ws. s t h e n·oer"' PVP-
nent1; even c ons l c:ered as a ')art of , or i n r elation to I t he 
c h ild I s p r o Ol em ' 0 r as a ehan-~e in t h e life sit ua t io· 'r of the 
chi l d , CO 'l.ll d f ull and adeC~ua te in:C or_;_la tion be oo t a:i.n!::T i ro'n 
t he case record s. For this reason i t woul d a~pear tha t the 
dea t h 0 f a p aren t as a pos sibl e fa tor i 1 t~e child 's 
difficulty was no t even cons i de r ad . 
uur h ·ne is, t!.'lerei ore, t~c'la t t l'lrou ) l th:J_s introd~wtor;y 
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s t uu.:y- o f 11 ber eavewent i1 t L.a·i:; ·c::1e chi ld ' s ovm stor y 
·< s ~ c rp " r --'1 s 
'-'·· I c:; ~ CL ..__ 
2"10re ad-~l s fee l i n3s an0 a t titudes on t~is matter will be 
quate l y s ou: h t and s tudie~ in r e l a tion to t he chi l d . At 
tl-:a t ti2e then wi l l vve be ab le to ob t ain 111ore concl ,_siL ve 
and definite find i n J s . 
Tn t ha t via-~· wi ll we b e ab le t o md.erstand t he cht".l d 
hi!:1se l f and his i nne r s e cl"e t t h 0 u <h ts and n eecJ.s . 'rhe 1. w:i.t~1. 
t l.1is 5.n l'o r·ma t l n a t h2.n d , ther e will be a be t ter 0 1Y~ o ..._ un -1 ·'- v 
""J" 1 ~_, _ _ ~_, .., 
t o :;>r0vide f '0r t11e car:=- a·r1Cl deve l op:me·1t of t .he child bo t h a t 
.:.1e :na -;y- attain his IJaximl.JY.'l gr owt h an::~ s t· e n '::: t h . [ 
\/hen t ·Ll.~. s inf'o r •na t ion ht·'l. S been ob taineo. , t he fin - ing s 
c.a:n then bP t;ompar ecl_ wi ti1 t r1e finc.Un _~ s f'o r tha t ; ro p of 
c;_li l d r en \Vll. h2< -e l o t suf r'e r ecl per·-,1anen t l oss b-;T t he r:1ea th 
of a l)ar ent . 'l1h~n, wi t h tha t i rli'or;ilat ion at hanc , v,~e can 
l earn concln:-:Ji•,e.ly t h e effec t s of be r eaveHent upon a chi l e . 
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CHAPTER IV 
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FOLLOW-UP FINDINGS 
The Children's Aid Association in order to evalu, te its 
work several years a go set up a Department of Study and Train-
[ 'I ing. The purpose of this was to analyze critically and con- \ 
st~ctively the methods of the organization so that m, re effi- I 
cient and progressive work and techniques of child cape could 
be developed. The ulterior motive is to provide ethndeecaihivorld
0
f 
with the best care possible within the limits of 
a private child placing agency. 
In order to evaluate the work thoroughly, it seemed 
logical and advisable to learn how the children progr J ssed 
after they had been discharged from the agency's care for a 
period of time, that is, how had they adjusted to the commu-
nity. A follow-up schedule was devised 1 and several trained 
workers were engaged in collecting the data required. There 
had to be a careful selection of these workers because of the 
- I 
special tact and skill needed to be able to obtain fr j m the 
children a statement as to exactly how they were ad justing 
and what the Agency had meant to them. 
When it was possible to locate the individuals, personal 
visits were made. However, where, for one reason or knother, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
it was found to be impractical or unwise to v i sit, le i ters 
were sent. For example, if a boy or girl were married and 
I . I 
the 1 
I' husband or wife did not know of the Agency contact, t r is 
I BOSTON UNIVI:RSITY 
I SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
I I JQDADV 
1 A copy of schedule is in Appendix . 
( I; 1 ' 
II 
II 
.I 
II 
-· -~-­
!I 
method was used. This entailed a large amount of corr
1
espon-
l dence. Another need for letter writing was the fact that 
several of the children had moved from . Boston, and wer[e in 
other parts of the State and Country. There were also a few 
in correctional institutions in this and in other states. 
This of course has involved contacts with many individhals 
I 
and social agencies both within this area and in other[ states. 
The evaluation of the adjustment of the child has been 
made by the Director of Study on the staff of the Children's 
Aid Association on the basis of ·the data recorded on t e 
schedule. The following criteria were used: 
I. Evaluation in Relation to Community Standards 
a. At t±me of discharge 
b. At time of follow-up 
Favorable, Unfavorable 6 Undeterr1llined. 
On the whole is the boy or girl getting on well in the 
community? No boy or girl who has a court record sincJ dia-
l 
charge, or who has been in a correctional institution j ould 
be regarded as adjusting favorably. Those living in a cord-
ance with generally accepted community standards would be 
I considered as making favorable adjustments. 
II. Evaluation in Relation to Behavior at Time of RefJ rral 
Improved6 Unimproved, ~6 !2, Problem. 
On the whole has the behavior of 
modified? This includes children who 
the boy or girl 'tileen 
have been considered 
I 
~ -
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behavior or personality problems at the time of referrl l to 
the Children's Aid Association. 
Unimproved cases would include those in which the be-
b.a.vior problems were slightly -different from the original 
difficulty and also cases which were not considered bel avior 
I personalities at the time of referral but where such pl oblems 
have developed later. 
III. Evaluation in Relation to Environmental Situation at 
the Time of Referral 
Improved, Unimproved, ~~ !£ Problem. 
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On the whole is the present environmental situati9n better j 
I I worse or the same as at the time of referral? 
This categoryincludes cases where there were sue~ devi- I 
ations in the child's environment as inadequate moral 1r phy- ' 
sical protection, inadequate income, broken home, illegitimacy, !I 
unmarried motherhood or serious disease in the home. I 
The cases which are determined as better, that is 
improved, are those in which the- original deviations ar] e no 
longer present and no others have appeared. 
Improved would include cases in which the mother l r.merly 
unmarried is now married, formerly in a broken home is now 
living with the former foster parents or living in the J r own 
home which is improved through re-education or other r J ctors. 
Cases which are unimproved would be those in whicJ addi-
tional deviations or environmental problems have reappe[ared. 
IV. Evaluation in Relation to Children who Presented a 
Health Problem 
. Improved: 
Unimproved: 
On the whole has the child's health 
improved? 
Is health improved or worse? !I I· 
a. In relation to condi tiona present at I 
time of acceptance or during caire. I 
b. In relation to conditions arisihg after ~~ 
discharge. 1 I 
In relating what happened to the 57 children incll ded in I 
this study, we have outlined the Judge Baker and Non]udge I 
Baker groups together. 
Five of the children could not be located. Three child-
ren were serving sentences in correctional institutio s• Two 
boys were in mental hospitals and one girl had just b+n dis-
charged from a mental hospital. Another girl had beeJ com-
mitted to Monson because of epileptic seizures. Two §irls had 
been adopted by their relatives. A boy and a girl we1 e still 
living with their foster parents. Seven (4 girls and 
1
3 boys) 
were married. · One of these boys was on probation, and! his 
probation officer felt "he would never be any good. 11 jF6ur 
. I . . . . 
girls were gainfully employed. One of them had previ1usly 
been discharged fro~ the Bostori City Hospital where stle had 
been treated for an attempted abortion. Seven boys wllre 
successfully employed. One ~oy :had become completely . adjusted 
in his own home. Another boy's unemployment was caus~ng dif-
f'icul ty and 11 estrangement 11 between him and his family j One 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
1 ~~~d;v~:a~;:~:i::: up by Mrs. Edith Baylor, Directl 1r of'. . il 
ti 
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boy was successfully established in his own newspaper busi-
ness. Two were in the Army. One had distinguished h~self 
as a trumpeteer, and the other as a sharp shooter. Another 
boy was serving time at a Post Prison for desertion. One 
boy had been discharged from the Civilian Conservatio~ Corps 
for "disciplinary reasons." One girl had had an ille11 itimate 
child. Three boys were continuing formal education. One of 
these is now a lawyer. Another girl was planning mar, iage 
and was doing well as a hairdresser. One girl had developed 
such insight and growth that she was living at home w~th her 
stepfather. Another girl was on probation for shopli~ting. 
Her aunt was guardian for her at this time. One girl !had I 
attempted suicide by drinking iodine and had been tre, ted at I 
the Long Island Hospital for gonorrhea.. At the preseJ t time I 
she is at the House of the Good Shepherd. Our last girl had I 
a varied and successful career as an actress and write~ in \ 
Hollywood. \ \ 
From the data we learn that slightly less than hal~ of the \ 
whole group have neither the old problem existing nor t •w i 
problema developing. There are remarkably. few example j of the I 
old problem existing_ for which the child was referred f o the 
Children's Aid Association. There are several instanc~s where 
new problems have arisen. 
The largest new problem is that of unemployment or econom-
ic strain. This is true both for the boys and the girls in 
several cases. There are difficulties of marital adju~tment 
. 55 
delinquency and alcoholism. One case involved a persj nality 
difficulty resulting in attempted suicide. I 
It is interesting to note that in several instances 
there has been marked growth on the part of the childf en in 
their understanding of their own families. Where they were 
formerly "the problem," they are now the joy and solade to-
gether with the economic support of their respective f amilies. 
Throughout the time that we have studied the records 
there has been the subconscious feeling of the need o1 more 
understanding of the child who has suffered the loss of a 
parent, in addition to the difficU]ty occasioned by bJhavior 
li 
il 
' 
I 
I 
or personality manifestations. I 1 
Today, we see, hear and read so much of progress land I 
building for the future. Since "Yduth is Our Most PrJ cious I 
Commodity, 11 does it not seem impor~ant to think of thJ youth 
1 in terms of himself rather than on lany other level. 
On the basis of the evaluation at the time of fo]low-up I 
we felt it would be well to comparJ the outcome of o~ 57 I 
children who comprised nearly 28% , f the total ·number lof 206 I 
children discharged from the care of the Agency during the \ 
year 1952. Tabulating for the entJre group and then , omparing !' 
it with our 57 children on the varJous levels of evaluation in I 
relation to the environmental situJ tion and in relati~n to i! 
the health problems presented, we have the following fiindings: il 
., 
:I 
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Table XIII 
SI1'UATLON AT TIME I F FOLLOW- UP 
Behavior 
All Problems Combined 
Improved 
Unimproved 
No Problem at any time 
Dead 
Not Found 
Impossible to determine 
Environment 
All Problems Combined 
Improved 
Unimproved 
No Problem at any time 
The Same 
Dead 
Not Found 
Impossible to determine 
Health 
Improved 
Unimproved 
No Problem at any time 
Dead 
Not Found 
Impossible to determine 
En tirl . Group 
206 
80 
26 
56 
7 
14 
3 
-186 ~e-
102 
34 
3 
18 
7 
14 
8 
-186 
49 
24 
85 
7 
14 
7 
-186 
I 
.. Our Gr;>up 
57 
23 
12 
4 
2 
5 
_L 
47 * 
25 
13 
2 
5 
2 
-47 
8 
5 
23 
2 
5 
__§__ 
47 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
ii 
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I 
*Twenty children were omitted from the follow-up inve ~tigation 
of the entire g!'oup, either because they had been ado.pted, 
because they had become active with the Children's A~d Asso-
ciation since discharge in 1932, or because they had f een in- ~~ 
eluded in a follow-up study previously. Ten children were 
omitted from our group of 57 because the evaluation b1ad not 
been completed. j 
I 
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The writer has. also elected to compare the group included 
in this study on the basis of Improved and Unimprovef . We 
have selected these because we would like to determihe 
whether or not the children are adjusting in the corukunity 
I II and if on the whole their behavior has been modifiedi For i\ 
those children presenting health problems, we would l ike to II 
II 
I learn whether or not their health has been improved 0r other 
health conditions have arisen since their discharge 1rom the 
care of the Agency. These will be compared under thl cate-
[ 
gories of the evaluation of the behavior, environmeni and 
health at the time of follow-up. The comparisons ar as 
follows: 
Table XIV 
COMPARISON 0}, FOLLOW-UP FINDINGS BETWEEN 
ENTIRE GROUP AND OUR GROUP 
Behavior 
Improved 
Unimproved 
Environment 
Improved 
Unimproved 
Health 
Improved 
Unimproved 
En tire Group 
206 
75.5% 
24.5% 
75.0% 
25.0% 
67.1% 
32.9% 
Our Grloup 
57 
65 .. 7% 
34.13% 
65.18% 34.2% 
61. 6% 
38. 4% 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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As regards behavior, our group had a 9.8 per cel t higher 
average for unimprovement than the total group. As J egards 
environment, there was a 9.2 per cent higher average lfor un-
i.mprovement among our 57 children. The evaluation a t regards 
health showed a 5.3 per cent higher average for unim:r;> rovement l 
in our group. I 
I The higher percentages of unimprovement on the level of 
behavior and in the environmental situation at "the t k e of' 
follow-up brings to our minds the possibility that t J e prob-
lems and difficulties presented by the child 's behavl or at 
the time of' referral ms.y have been only external, ou1ward 
symptoms of more basic and fundamental disturbance a~d upset. ! 
So much so possibly that even in adulthood, f~ve yea~s later, 
these children were unable on the whole to adJust and meet 
satisfactorily the demands made upon them. This inaJ ility 
may be partly because of the want of security, love J nd a 1 
certain amount of' happiness in the child's early lii', caused 
by the death of a parent. This loss, in a measure, , ay have 
hindered the development of the child to his maximum capa-
city as a well integrated, wholesome individual. Th~ s we 
I do not lmow but merely question. Since we have not the full. ! 
I , 
data for the entire group, our analysis is purely supposition 
and it is impossible to draw any conclusions that wo~d be 
valid. 
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CHAPTER V 
CASE STUDIES 
The following four case studies have been select d on a 
I 
two fold basis. Firat, we felt they typify the usual !prob-
lems encountered by or referred to a p~ivate child pl,cing 
agency. Secondly, we wished to present two cases tha~ were 
unsuccessful in outcome and two that were successful. 
The lack of success in one case was caused princ.i!pally 
I 
by the rather's poor cooperation, the other because o1 the 
child's innate limited mental capacity. As regards tne 
third case, the successful outcome was due in great me!asure 
to the boy's sense of responsibility and the unusual Jigh 
standards of his family. Our fourth boy's success was due to 
his O\V-n industry and ability, plus the faith, understa ding 
and kindly guidance of the foster parents. 
Case Study No. I. 
Howard Turner was twelve years old when he was re erred 
i'or roster home placement by the Judge Baker Guidance f enter. 
There were two other children in the family, a girl fifteen 
I 
and a boy fourteen. Howard had been a runaway ever sipee he 
could walk. The difficulty had been intensified since the 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
I 
i 
l! 
\· 
boy's mother's death when he was five years of age. He ob- I 
tained a great deal of satisfaction posing as a "poor little 1 
neglected, hungry orphan." His father had employed a house- ! 
keeper until the year previous to the referral. Al thok
1 
h the ! 
. + 
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I habit clinic had been interested in the boy, the father in-
sisted on making his own plans, and Howard was sent ta l a pri-
vate Catholic school in Canton. The discipline was quite 
I 
severe, and the boy ran away from the school. He had ktolen, 
and was therefore expelled from the school. The fathet was 
afraid that the boy might become involved in serious trouble 
because of the stealing, and there was no one in the hbme to 
properly supervise. However, at first the father was ~ot 
amenable to foster home placement. 
According to the Judge Baker Guidance report, the boy 
was of normal intellect and normal advancement in scho~l, but 
was extremely nervous and unattractive in personality. I He was 
a chronic runaway, had stolen and was doing a great deJ1 of 
defensive lying. At the Center, it was felt that the ~oy 
needed placement with an intelligent foster mother who would 
devote considerable time to him. It was also felt that he 
should be in a home where there were no other children or a 
younger child so that the element of competition and favor-
itism could not enter in. 
The three children were in school at the time of the 
I 
mother's death but came home ~ediately. The two o1dj r 
children remained in the home; but because of his beha~ior, 
Howard was kept in school. The father felt that in sp i te of 
the fact that the children remembered their mother distinc-
1 . 
I 
tively and had great reverence for her memory, they di~ not 
I 
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seem to be emotionally conditioned by her death. How~rd, how- ~ 
ever, had become more of a problem in the last years even 
I though the housekeeper was very fond of him and probably pre-
ferred him to either of the other children. 
Howard used to be a leader among children of his own age 
and was popular. Now he had become unpopular and qua;relsome. 
Another disagreeable habit to the father was that HowJrd would j 
. I I go to different neighbors in the tovvn ringing doorbel1s and 
asking them for things to eat, gaining sympathy by te~ling 
them that he was an orphan, or that his mother was del\d and 
there was no one at home to feed him. 
Howard's behavior was interpreted by the psychiatrist as 
indicating: 
1 - Feeling of deprivation beginning with illness 
and death of the mother. 
2 - Seeks sympathy and attention from women in 
running away, expecting to get mother sub-
stitutes. Does not find satisfaction in hi
1
s 
own home. Fantasies home with mother in itt.· 
[I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
There was a delay in the placement of the boy fror 
12/11/31 until 1/8/32 because of the agency's inabilitw to il 
I :1 find a sui table home. In the first home, the foster mother !: 
l II I' re.f'used to keep Howard because she felt he was a sex p obl.em. li 
I il 
The second home was selected because it was in tlr countr~ 
and there was an older son who was attending a local law I 
school and was interested in psychology and anxious :l work II 
with the boy. He was very happy there because the f ly I[ 
accepted him as one of their own and took a particular! interest[l 
II 
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in him. The principal of the school was challenged by the 
difficulty of working with Howard·. Because he stole ar d lied 
in the school, the foster parents felt that they could not 
keep the boy. Added to these difficulties was the fact that 
he was making a nuisance of himself in the neighborhood . He 
would call on the neighbors and say, "I live at ______ j ____ _ 
and have come to visit you. ir He would walk into their parlor 
and sit down without invitation. He would then roam a~out 
the house as his fancy led him. 
Because of the situation, Howard was discharged t 9 his 
father on 2/2/32 as it was felt there was no further u , e in 
continuing the experiment outside of an institution. I 
At the time of follow-up it was learned that Howar\d had 
been a patient at the Taunton State Hospital where he was 
admitted 5/20/37 having been transferred from the ManhJ ttan 
\ I 
State Hospital in New York. The diagnosis was without r sycho-
sis, psychopathic personality with asocial and amoral trends. 
He was discharged on 5/29/37 from the hospital. Howar~ had 
also been ~ patient at the Danvers State Hospital on 2/~5/35. 
The diagnosis was the same. 
On 12/14/37 the boy was given a three month's imprisonment 
in the State Prison in Utah and at the time was serving his 
sentence. 
In this case history we see a boy who displayed ne~otic 
tendencies and a difficult personality. As time went ol it 
! 
I 
! 
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was perceived that no amount of excellent foster home ~are or I 
the boy'si trea~ment could be helpful or constructive because of 
limited mentality. 
Case Study No. II. 
Vincent Simond's mother died when he was eight. l lthotlgh 
her death had been caused by an infected kidney following a 
that he -was the Cl use pregnancy, the boy had been informed of' 
it. Vincent was the eldest of three brothers. It was a 
Jewish family, and the boy was becoming such a problem in the 
home because of his behavior that upon the recommendati on of 
a friend, his father took him to the Judge Baker Guidance 
I 
Center to see what plan could be made for him. 
In his childhood, Vincent had been the mother's fjvorite 
and was much over-protected. After his mother's death~ over 
which he had a strong feeling of guilt, his father remlrried, 
I 
and Vincent could not bear to have anyone take his mot[er's 
place. Together with not being able to get along with his 
stepmother, he had difficulties with his two stepbroth
1 
rs. He 
I began to be enuretic, lost whatever good relationship he had 
with his father and was causing so much trouble in the home 
that it was nearly breaking up the family. 
I 
I 
: 
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I At the Judge Baker Guidance Center, Vincent was found to ! 
I I have a good mentality and was thought to be an excellent pros- ;1 
. I il pect · for foster home care provided that good psychiatric social i ![ 
11 ~~~:~~:d~e--~one I ,, I H with the family. This was attempted by both :1 I il 
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the Judge Baker Guidance Center and the Children's Aid Asso-
ciation during the time Vincent was placed. 
Vincent first went to a temporary foster home because 
there was no good home in a Jewish family available. /Whi 1 A 
searching for the right type of home, the boy became ~o 
I 
attached to the foster mother that it was decided to ~ ~llow 
him to remain in the temporary home. After six monthf of an 
I 
excellent adjustment, marred only by the father's faiJure · to 
be cooperative, the father insisted that the boy retm~n home. 
He had improved so much that the father felt that it '~as. 
foolish to pay for board outside the home. 
Five months after the boy had been home, the sam~ tur-
moil began again. 
or she must leave. 
The stepmother insisted that eithe'- Vincent 
On the recommendation of' the psyc !liatrist, 
an attempt was made to place the boy in a small privaJe 
school. This failed and Vincent was placed again. IJ .~ the 
I 
meantime, the father was urged to put himself right w th his 
son, but for some reason or other, the father never w~olly 
accomplished this. 
1 Vincent again made a good adjustment in a foster home. 
He was there about a year, and had become very much inter-
ested in playing a trumpet. Then again, against the /advice 
of the psychiatrist and the Children's Aid Associatic~, Mr. 
Simonds took Vincent home. It was at this time that the boy 
was discharged from care. 
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I For the past six years Vincent bas had a difficult time. 
I He was literally kicked out of his ovvn home and returned to 
I 
his first foster mother. He lived there for awhile and sup-
1 
ported himself by selling newspapers for a time, and later by I 
I \' At times he was desppndent 
1 
selling cosmetics at wholesale. 
and would give up his music. At other times he was optimistic 
I 
Eventually, he joined the Army and when last heard frpm, was 
a trumpeter with the United States Ar.my in China. 
This case evidences quite clearly how a parent's! unco-
operativeness can thwart the best of psychiatric treatment. 
It was f elt that had legal control been possible, morb might 
have been accomplished. As it was, the boy had it i J him to 
succeed. I 
Case Study No. III. 
I Joseph Travers was first referred for foster home care 
I in 1918 since his mother had died the year before when he was 
I 
seven years of age. The case was not accep ted for placement 
I 
because the father decided to employ a housekeeper. In 1927, 
I 
when Joseph was seventeen, he was referred for foster home 
I 
care because of chronic nephritis. He was no proble, , but 
doctor felt that his condition was hopeful if he could be 
the I 
\ 
I I 
placed in a supervised home for a while for dietary care and 
employment. 
I 
:t 
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II 
Joseph was accepted for care and placed on 8/14~27. He 
made an excellent adjustment in the home and was very happy. 
66 
He was bright, ambitious, intelligent and anxious to 
so he could help his family. He was planning to 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology evenings. 
foster home the boy obtained odd jobs which were 
strenuous and was also very helpful in the home. 
Joseph was employed in a printing shop where he was 
great deal of responsibility. While in this home, 
acquainted with a boy in the neighborhood who 
violin lessons. Joseph became interested and 
Because the boy had improved a great deal, he 
allowed to return home and was discharged from care 
4/22/32. Throughout the years since his discharge, 
has been an excellent friendly relationship with the 
his family. The entire family group seemed to feel 
elation for the Children's Aid Association 
in part seems to be because of the worker's close 
with both the boy and his family. To date, 
the boy and his family. 
At the time of follow-up, Joseph was happily 
(which marriage the worker had advised) and had c ... .~. ................. -
Both he and his wife have an excellent philosophy 
the 
in the 
daily. 'i 
appre-
This 
life 
and living . Throughout the years, Joseph continues to look 
upon his worker as a friend and frequently invites I latter 
to his home. 
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The unusual factors in this boy's life were: 
1 - a family of unusual standards and 
caliber 
2 - boy's sense of responsibility 
3 - various resources used by visitor 
in working with the family 
This case is indicative of what can be accomplished when 
the fgmily cooperates. It illustrates the excellent! cooper-
ative work on the part of the Agency, the boy and hi1s family. 
II 
It is an excellent example of a visitor considering 1the child \ 
as a part of a family to which he will return, and p~epares 
the family for his return. 
Case Study No. IV. 
Edward Malloy's mother died of tuberculosis when he was 
I 
two and a half years old. There were nine children •in the 
I 
I 
I 
i 
r 
I 
I 
family. Edward and two of the other children had be~n 
boarded privately until the father became ill. \~en• he was 
unable to pay the children's board, the foster mother refused 
to keep them. Edward and Bill, who was four years his senior, 
had been involved in some petty stealing and the fatrer ap-
plied to the Agency for placement. The three childr
1
en were 
accepted for care on 3/9/20. 
At first the two boys were replaced in two foster homes 
because it was felt that the foster parents had not 
1
been 
strict enough with the boys. The father neglected t
1
o pay 
their board to the Agency, and was arrested and fouqd guilty 
on a non support charge. The Agency at this point felt it 
I 
\I 
II 
r 
i 
I 
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would be wiser to have guardianship of the children. The 
father finally agreed to this plan and signed the le papers 
allowing guardianship of the three children. 
Edward was considered an attractive, affectiona , gen-
erous, honest and essentially truthful little boy. 
gentle, easy going makeup but had enough spirit to s up 
I for his rights when it was necessary. Bill and EdwaJ d were 
placed with a high type of foster parents who accepted them 
as their own. Because of the excellent mental calibJ r of the 
I foster father, who was a retired physician and minister, the 
boys received a fine constructive companionship. ThJ foster 
I 
mother was a cheery, large hearted woman who motherel the boys 
and gave generously of her time and strength in an effort to 
train them for happy, successful lives. 
The foster father died in 1923, and the foster mother 
J, 
began to have difficulty with Bill because of his ref usal to 
stay around the house and his temper tantrums. It was felt 
advisable to remove Bill from the home when he began to do 
some stealing and because he was causing upset in thy home. 
Edward remained at his own request. Then he became ~he foster 
mother's life and she loved him intensely. 
In the fall of 1920, the boy did not do very weal in 
school because of his laziness in doing his school wrrk. He 
began to steal money from the foster mother. She spl ke to 
him continually about truthfulness and honesty in a most pos-
itive way and after a while, the boy began to say t her each 
69 
morning as he left the house, 11 I am 
good boy today. I am going to work 
can win and I will." Following this there was lit 
about stealing, but the boy began to do some lying. 
tinued to have poor progress in school and for two 
kept back. Attempts were made to have him tutored 
summer. However, the visitor felt that 
ness and info~med the boy that he could not follow 
the next year. 
In 1925 the foster mother felt that the boy 
strong, masculine hand, and it was decided to send 
Thompson Island. His progress was slow, but he 
1931 with a good record. All his vacations during 
had been spent with his former fos~er mother. 
st, 
s. I 
the 
lazi-
to 
in 
Vfhen he finished school, Edward returned to the foster 
mother, obtained work in that part of the country 
greased nicely. The foster mother made 
accounts to him, and he was the head of the 
developed into a fine looking young man and 
appearance. 
On 6/15/32 the Worker advised the boy that he 
discharged from care but that she would always be 
hear from him concerning his progress. It was 
do this as the boy was settled and definitely a par 
. I foster home. At this time the boy 11felt that Thomp 
pro-
He 
I 
xcellent I 
being 
to 
to 
Island 
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I 
training had come just at the right time in his life as he 
I 
might have been just as bad as some of his family." I 
I I In 1938 the foster mother called to the office 
1
brimming i 
over with pride and happiness to report that Edward 1was I 
I I 
graduating from law school and would like the Worke~ to atten4 
;I 
the Commencement exercise. This the Worker did. Tl:ie boy was !J 
friendly and responsive at that time. 
I It is interesting to recall at the time the boy was 
I 
seen at the Judge Baker Guidance Center, it was felt he had 
I 
average ability on age level tests and good ability along 
I 
:I 
1: 
II 
II 
special mechanical tests. It was noted that his best ability j 
laid upon mechanical lines. 
This case is an example of all that is possible when 
legal control is in the hands of an agency. It is ~lao il-
lustrative of the large responsibility that rests on the 
foster parents and the ability that is needed to assist them 
I 
in developing the best that is in the child. On the part of 
I 
the child, we see the essential need of that intang~ble qual-
ity which we call character. Edward had. both. Together with 
I 
the great faith of the foster mother in his ability
1
was his 
own intellectual capacity and industry. This enabled him not 
I 
only to attain success on his part, but to fulfill ~he dreams 
and hopes of his foster mother whom he looked upon as his own 
mother. 
I 
I 
il 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
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SUMMARY 
We have attempted in this material to study the case I 
records of the 57 children who had suffered the loss bf one 1 
or both parents previous to the time of referral to t he Agency ! 
I for placement. These children had been accepted for foster I 
home placement by the Children's Aid Association and r' ere dis- ~~~ ~ 
charged from care in 1932. 
The scope of our study was divided into three ma~n sec- ~~ 
tions: [ 
(1) The family history of the child which ! 
includes the age groups, sources of I 
referral, ages at the time of bereaver 
1 
ment and ages at the time of referral 
to the Agency. i I 
( 2) A consideration of the types of prob-1 
lema presented by the children; namely, 
personality and behavior difficultie,. 
(3) A comparison between those children not 
studied at the Judge Baker Guidance I 
Center and those that were studied au 
the Center. 
We have represented within this group of childr~n all 
ages, various nationalities and a diversity of backg, ounds. 
We have observed that the majority of them lost eithi r parent 
before or at twelve years of age. However, they were not 
referred to the Agency until they were much older. J hey were 
I 
referred either because the surviving parent was unable to jl 
care for them in their own home or in independent fo J ter homes I 
In addition to this, in some cases they were causing lunpleas- I 
antness within the home or in their community becaus~ of I 
T ( 72) I II 
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I 
lives either by the remarriage of the surviving paren~ ,or the 
number of replacements in independent foster homes,or by 
housekeepers entering their own homes. This has meant, in ad-
1 dition to the traumatic effect of the bereavement of the par-
ent, that the child has been called upon to make a f uJther ad-
jus~ment to new persons entering his life and a changl in his 
ways of living. This occurs at a time perhaps when tt e child 
is unable to do so satisfactorily because of his feeling of 
I 
insecurity and hostility against a loss which he cannbt fully 
ii comprehend or understand. There is a void in his lift that he 
:: cannot encircle or oblitera te because of his youth. 
I 
I 
' raises the question of whether or not 
havior difficulties in the area of sex problems, 
stealing and running away is not in a sense a searc 
compensate and substitute 
parents of whom they have been deprived by death. 
also be an expression of hostility against 
it now exists. On the level of personality, 
that as a group these children were friendly 
From the factual information gathered from the 
records, there was the feeling and impre ssion that 
unhappy youngsters who were expressing their dissati 
s 
the 
were 
in anti-social behavior. All of the 57 children had suffered 
I 
I 
II 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
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traumatic effect of death at any age, the writer fel J that 
since it occurred during the tender and formative yeJrs, 
there was role or relationship between the child's dJfficulty 
and the loss of a parent. I I 
I 
at th~ t::j:e;:::o:~:' t;~:e i;e::: :;::r t:: :c::::' c::~:ren II 
! 
still on the whole not making a satisfactory adjustmj nt. Tbisj 
would indicate that the problems of these children ~d ·proved I 
insurmountable and unmodifiable even though rather 11tensive I 
foster home treatment had been attempted by the Agendy in I 
I !I respect to their behavior and personality manifesta t~ons. il 
.I !I From this information we feel that this is an indical ion II 
that bereavement may have been an underlying cause ofl the !! 
child's inability to adjust. I i\'. 1' 
The effect of death and the seriousness of it we are 
unable to determine at this time. The answer to thi j will 
depend on further study and research. In addition t9 this 
is the need for more information from the child himsJlf to 
learn exactly how he or she feels at the loss of a pJ rent. 
In other words, we need the child's own story obtain, d and 
recorded so that we may know and understand what loslng his 
I parent has actually meant to him. Only when this inlormation 
has been learned can we know with certainty the effe~t of 
bereavement on a young child. 
jl 
I 
I 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOID~ENDATIONS 
I 
In our case histories we have seen changes indicJ ted in 
the behavior and personality of the children precipit, lted or i 
accentuated by the death of a. parent. j: I II 
John (page 4) expressed sorrow at the loss of hi~ nkind" i1 
father, and 11despised11 his stepfather. The recommendat ion of · I 
the Center was 11 the child's greatest need was for a sympathetic 1: I . . 
I ;: 
father. n The Agency's objective was to give the child an op- :: 
portunity to develop in a normal home and to meet his !needs. .. 
In his placement however there was no recording of this in the 
I 
placement plan. The question of a father substitute did not 
I 
appear in the records either. l 
Mary (page 4) who would cry out "Mama" in her sl ep had 
I lost both parents but no consideration was given to this fact 
in planning placement. The girl was on a 11 suspended s l ntence 
I . 
from Lancaster. 11 In this case the agency's aim in placement 
. t I was through change of envlronmen to overcome the girl's 
I habits of delinquency. She was placed in a foster hoj e for 
eleven months and did very well. The reason for her f ischarge 
was that the £oster mother was thwarting the girl's ihterest 
in her aunt. 
In the case of Billy (page 5) who began to 
age of a year and a half, this running away was 
with the death of his mother. The psychiatrist 
(75) 
run a r ay at the 
intenFif'ied I 
notic~d that 
!/ II 'I 
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Jj Again we do not see any mention of this in the select~on of 
It j the child's foster home. The aim of the Agency was t l sub-
1 
:I 
!\ 
I; 
' .: j 
stitute for the boy's broken home and to continue his no~nal 
development. He was replaced twice. In the second foster 
home the mother was of a "loving nature" and the boy ~as happy 
I • 
At the time of discharge, he was planning to attend ~eological 
School. 
I We believe that there is a searching for love, s j curity 
and a sense of belonging. The two following cases will serve 
as an example of this. Jackie (page 15) was subject bo epi-
leptic attacks which were traced to the traumatic efft ct of the 
death of his favorite brother, and of his mother three years 
. I later. In this case we see a defin1te physical react~on to the 
shock of death. It was only after three months place~ent in a 
I 
normal home, which was the plan of the agency, that it was dia-
l 
covered that the boy's condition was due to hysteria ~d not 
I epilepsy • 
. iI! Another interesting case was Gladys (page 22) whose mother 
II I 
i! died when she was two months old. At five she had become a 
1: 
il 
I! 
:1 
II il 
ij 
I 
I! 
II 
:t 
ii 
" q 
personality problem. The psychiatrist recommended an adequate 
11mother substitute" because he felt the child was 11 unwanted. 11 
I 
Her birth had caused the death of her mother. H I • ere aga1n we 
I 
see the child'~ sense o~ not belonging together with ~he sub-
conscious feel1ng of gu1lt forced upon her unconsciously per-
haps by her father because of her mother's death. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I! !I l"c==== 
I· 
II 
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I ;: We have perceived in the case records studied 
I 
I 
I 
- - ' 
be-
iJ reavement had a double traumatic effect. 
!i In a.ddi tion to 
II I ii changes in the mode of living for these children, their secur-
1
1!. I ity, love and feeling of belonging was not only threa~ened but 
i1 in some instances lost because of the loved ones remotal from 
:! 
;j 
!I 
il 
ii 
!I I 
! 
the home by death. In seeking to compensate for this loss 
and to battle against it unconsciously, the children beacted 
I 
in anti-social manifestations. 
We have observed that little attention was given to be-
l 
reavement as a possible motivating factor in the chill's dif-
ficulty. More consideration should be given to this essential 
! factor if we are to select adequate parent substitutel and 
ij I 
II foster homes to fill the child's need during this problematic 
[j period of his life and to help him to develop a heal tJ
1 
y, whole-
I! ,, 
!J some personality. There is so little mention of the ~ereave-
i: ment in the case records that we wonder if bereavemeni was even 
,, I ~ l 
II 
'~ considered in relation to the child himself or his problem. j i 
'I 
!! It must also be recalled that these children had many other 
:I 
:! 
!! experiences; namely, with housekeepers in their own homes, 
II 
!I 
[! living with relatives, or in independent foster homes before 
I! 
'i they were referred to the agency· [ 
.! With these facts considered in the placement plaj and with 
carefully selected foster homes, the need of replacements will 
'! be minimized thereby preventing the possibility of rufther in-
security and rejection for the child ru~d the further jeed o~ 
I 
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readjustment to new surroundings and people. 
We have found that, with our 57 children, death was a 
dramatic event, interrupting their regular way of li~ing, 
their family relationships and the warmth of affectiqn that 
I 
encircled them. We have seen their personality and behavior 
difficulties as described in the case records. We ~ve ob-
served that children with all their individual differ ences 
have the same basic need for love, security and a sense of 
I 
belonging to one's own family. Therefore, irrespectll.ve of 
the causative factor for placement, it is necessary r hat, in 
regard to a child who has suffered bereavement previf us to 
referral, full and adequate information should be ga ithered, 
I 
analyzed, and interpreted in the light of the role, br re-
lationship that bereavement has played in the childj s life. 
This brings us to the recommendations that fol ow logi-
1 
cally and appear to be justified as a result of thiJ study 
of the case records: 
( 1) That children who have suffered bereavement 
should have particular study before J ru{ing 
I . 
placement plans in order to ascertain the 
I 
type of foster home and parent subst tute 
needed for the child. 
(2) That careful planning should be done / before 
placement to prevent a number of replace-
menta taking place in order to lesse,h the 
I 
i 
!I 
!! 
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( 3) 
feeling of insecurity and frustrationl 
I 
caused by too frequent changing of foster 
homes. l 
That if recommendations are made as i · the 
case of the Judge Baker Guidance CentJr 
I group and are not carried out, the rei sons 
should be clearly explained in the ca e 
records. 
(4) That for purpose of further study and re-
search, more exact information should be 
. I 
obtained and recorded as to the behavior 
. I 
and personality difficulties of the cfuild 
together with a more comprehensive hi t tory 
of his early family background following 
. I 
the death of a parent. I 
{5) That definite studies should be projected 
in regard to bereavement so that we mi y 
Ofl ~ts know with more certainty the extent • 
I 
effect upon the child. 
I 
It is our hope that through this introductory study of 
bereavement further research will be done so that we shall 
be better able to understand the child and his needs. 
79 
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APPENDIX 
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PERSONALITY MANI FESTATIONS 
Non Judge Baker Judge Baker 
I Personality Lost Lo.st Lost. Lost Lost 
Manifestations Mother Father Mother Father Bo t h 
I 
Fri endly 3 2 I I 
Frank 3 2 7 9 3 
I Good Manner 1 I Eva s i ve 3 1 1 4 rl 
II Sly 1 2 ] 
Sul len 1 
I I Lies Protecti vely 1 1 Seek s Attention 1 
De s tructive 1 
Emotional 1 
No Emotion 1 
Inhibited 1 1 1 
Submissive 1 1 
Docile 1 1 2 
Ner vous 1 1 1 
Bright 2 1 4 
Responsive 1 
Truthful 1 3 I 
Insight 2 1 I 
Loving 1 4 5 !I Pleasant 2 1 1 1 
Humor 1 2 I 
Coopera t ive 1 2 2 
Talkative 4 4 
Sophi sticated 2 
Unhappy 1 
Resents Authority 1 
Day Dreaming 1 
Fearful 1 i Aggressive 1 1 
Non Aggressive 1 I 
Obedi ent 1 
I Immature 1 Si ncere 1 
Moody 1 
Self Consc i ous 1 1 1 
Energetic 1 I 
Dynamic 2 
Deceitful 2 I 
1. Name 
a. Birth Date 
b. Place of birth 
Schedule for Special 
Bereavement Study 
2. Case No. 
4. Father 5. ~ther 
a. Date & Place of birth 
b, Date of death & cause 
c. Nationality 
d. Relig ion 
. ·e. Married-Single 
3. ~-
6. Other \Famil_y 
Problems 
I 
7. Age of child at 
time of h 
8. With ~ living 
immediately following 
9 .. Place in fam. 
consteiTa ITOn 
10. Remarriage 
a. Date 
b. Age of chn. remarriage 
.1.3. Reasons for referral 
h 
11. Date of r ef erral 
14. Where living ~ 
time of referral 
17. Replacements if any 
I 
I 
12. AbJ2licant 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
15. With whom 
livingB:'t time 
of r e ferral 
2; 
lB. Post B. situation at time · 
~f application to C. A~ A. 
20~ Behavior 
22. Delinquency 
24. Family Relationships 
26. Health 
28. Work Experience 
CHILD 
19. Other problem~ 
I 
21. Personality 
23. 
25. 
27. 
29. 
School status at time 
of application 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Social Relati ~mships 
I 
J. B. Foundat on 
I 
a. SituatioJ at time 
of discharge 
I 
b. Situation at time 
I 
of follo~-up 
1. Name 
(Surname first) 
Children9 s Aid Association 
SCHEDULE FOR FOLLOW-UP STUDY 
Address 
If married, husband 's or wife 's name 
2. Date of Birth Color Sex S. M. 
3. Type of Case : Family: Health : Behav. Personality: 
l)nmar. Mo : llleg : 
4. Original Problems : 
5. Presen t Status of Problems : Not Present: Improved : 
6. New Problems: 
7. Present Whereabouts : Own Pars : Rei : Wife: 
Alone: lnst. Type: Hus. : 
8. Education Since Discharge: 
Vocational : Academic : 
9. Health: 
10. Economic Situation: 
Dependent : Marginal 
Work History Since Discharge 
11 . Date Beg. Date Left Exact Work Done 
Year 
I Case No. 
lof d;sL a,ge l 
I 
Childre1 Leg. llleg. 
Adoptibn : 1 . Before care 
I 2. During care 
Pe -sists : 
r
o. ho : 
Other : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Comfortable: 
Wages Reason Left 
Employed Yes No No. of mos. out of work 
I 
i 
I 
12. Past Employers' Opinions: 
13. Attitude of Child Toward Work: 
-2-
14. Court Records Since Discharge : 
Date : Offence : 
15. Relationship to Own Family: 
Relationsh ip to Present Family : 
16. Relationship to Children's Aid: 
17. Visitor 's Opin ion of Child 's Ability to Depend on Self : 
18. Visitor's Opinion of Personality Adjustment : 
19. Use of Leisure Time : 
20. Relationship to Community : 
21 . Rei igious Affi I iations and Practices: 
22. Evaluation of Adjustment : 
23 . Social Service Index : 
V isitor Date 
I 
I 
Discharged : 
I 
